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AX INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  14, ’ 91.
I f. II. B L A IR , Editor and Proper
PRICE S I .38 PER ANNUM.
Riley L ittle  returned to school lost 
-Wednesday,
There w ill be a specialty show in the 
opera house on the evening o f  the 
19th.
Mr. Richardson^ o f Cincinnati, has 
secured employment here and will 
make his home in Cedarville.
Cal. Morton has purchased a half 
interest in John Field’s, livery stable, 
and took possession last Monday. '
Spenc Shepherd has secured a lu­
crative position in the Dayton Asylum 
and went to work there last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash, o f  Monmouth, 
Illinois, ore the guests o f M r. and Mrs. 
John Jiminson, parents o f  Mrs. Nash.
Mrs, W il l  Toirence and Miss Mary 
Brp,ttoq, who have been spending the 
summer, An Chicago, returned home. 
Tuesday.
W illiam  Brock w ill sell his personal 
property on his farm six miles East o f  
Cedarville on the Federal pike, Thurs­
day. November 19tb. For particulars 
see bills.
Perry Shull and w ife . returned to 
Kansas City, Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Gee has gone to Burling­
ton, Iowa, to visit her daughter.
Rev. J. F . Morton and wife have 
gove to Spftrta, Illinois, to visit frieudB. 
They will return1 home about the 25th 
inst. : ■ . '
The members o f  our congregation 
and other friends who so. agreeably 
surprised us on last Friday evening by 
the presentation o f a fine set o f  decor­
ated Porcelian dishes, parlor lamp and 
other nice and good things, will please 
accept our thanks.
S. A . &  T . C. Spbo u l .
TR A N S F E R S .
Martha Trubee and others to Samuel 
Coy, lots 128 and 133, Fairfield, $300.
Jacob Stewart, guardian to Sam’l 
Coy, £ the interest in same, $150. - 
Susan N . Biffell to A. M . Hussey, 
61 sq. poles, Bowersville, $1,000.
A , M. Hussey to Rachel Stewart, 
same, $300.
S. A . Hussey to Rachel Stewart, 61 
sq. poles, Jefferson, $75.
I t  is reported that a gentleman oh 
the occasion o f the anniversary o f his 
marriage, one day last week, when his 
friends called .on him for a few re­
marks, among other things said: “ A  
wife is like a  base-burner. Sheis very 
hard to regulate, but after you once 
get her regulated y b S fe e l that it  is 
impossible to get along without her.”  
The gentleman lias been quite fortun­
ate in his connubial experience and 
can speak authentically o f  but the 
roseate side o f  married life. I t  is the 
reports o f  cases where wives take
T h e Toledo W eek ly  B lad e  and 
Cam paign Of 1899.
The Toledo W eekly Blade, the most
The only absolutely complete line  ^ Go to Boyd’s restaurant for,a good
o f Drugs in the county o f  certain 
purity, at Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
prominent R epu b lic - 'weekly pub-| yon , froeh end eelt ino»ls . t  ______ ____________
Inked, "  ° n,J' ' U '« olil i - » «b lo  moot store o f  C. w .  I A The. I l f f f  homestead near M . E .
meal, only 2$ cents.
Smith’s the place for a seafoam. 
l 'O lt  JSAJLK or B E N T .
newspaper in the United States that is 
edited with special reference to circu­
lation in every part o f  the Union. I t  
has subscribers in every State, Terri-f 
tory and nearly every county o f  the 
United States. I t  has always above 
100,000 subscribers, and during a late 
Presidential campaign had 200,000 
subscribers. People o f all political 
parties take it. Aside from politics it 
is a favorite family paper, having more 
and better departments than can be 
afforded by papers o f  small circulation. 
Serial and Short Stories, W it  and H u­
mor, Poetry, Camp-fire (Soldiers), 
Farm, Sunday School ’lessons, Tnl- 
mage’s Sermons, Young Folks, Poul­
try* Puzzles, Household '(best in the 
world), Answers to Correspondents, 
etc., etc. Only Oue Dollar a year. 
Send postal, to The Blade, Toledo, 
Ohio, for a free specimen copy. Ask, 
also, for confidential terms to agents 
i f  you want to easily earn a few dol­
lars cash.
Last evening Miss L id ia  Bradfute 
entertained elegantly at thehospitable 
home o f her parents on Xenia avenue. charge (if the “ regulating”  process
The Xenia Republican has secured 
a correspondent from Cedarville, and 
the writer in commencing her letter 
gives the following description o f our 
village:
“ Our beautiful little city, known as 
the “ city o f lime-kilns,” is situated on 
Massies’ creek, four miles front C lif­
ton, four miles from Paddy’s Crossing 
and seven miles from New Jasper.. I t  
contains somewhere from one to fifteen 
hundred inhabitants. Its form o f 
government is monarchal and its
About seventy-five invited guests were 
present.
Mrs. Van Buskirk, o f  Oedarville, 
whoso husband waB recently committed 
to the insane asylum at Dayton, will 
, live with her husband’s father, a weal- 
$  thy resident o f  Dayton, N . Y *— Xenia 
Republican.
The sale o f  G. T . Dawson that was 
advertised to take place on his farm, 14 
mile north-east o f  Yellow  Springs, on 
the 10th, was postponed until the 17th, 
at which timeeverythingmust he sold 
ns the farm has been rented.
Ira A . McConnell, o f  Crawfords- 
vilie, Indiana,'spent a few days in 
Cedarville this week. Mr. McConnell 
wag born here, hut le ft in 1849, at the 
age o f seven years and this is his first 
visit back to the place o f  his birth.
B. G, Ilidgway has been making 
some decided improvements in his drug 
store. H is prescription desk, which 
lms been standing in front, has been 
removed to the rear, and in its stead 
Ben 1ms made a reception room for 
the accommodation o f  customers who 
wait until their orders can be filled.
Presiding Elder, F . G . Mitchell, o f  
Springfield, w ill preach at the Metho­
dist church this afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, and to-morrow at 10;45 a. m» 
Livefeast to-morrow at 9:30 a, m.j 
Bp worth League at 6:30 p. m., and 
preaching by the pastor at 7:30 p. m» 
Subject, “ Young People and Their 
Dangers, or W hat o f the Saloon, Card 
Table and Progressive Euchre,”
The township trustees at their meet­
ing last Monday evening bought a 
piano for the Opera House. There 
was two firms represented, viz: Hockct 
Bros., o f Springfield, and Fred, Smith, 
of Xeuia. Mr. Smith was the for­
tunate man on that occasion. A  piano 
w what was needed fo r the Opera 
Bottse, and will prove as good an in* 
tfstmeat as could have been made. 
Wo can now look ibreumd good at* 
tmctsMif} in the Cedarville opera house,
, , autocratic mayor is the largest in the
‘that the bachelor ponders over, anu j g tftte „
they are heard with such frequency 
that he at lust decides that odds are 
against him, and the castles he builds 
after hearing a friend has drawn a 
matrimonial prize in the lottery o f  life i
C LO A K S :
I f  y o n  w a n t , a  n<nv c lo a k  
in t e r e s t ,  t o  s e e  
n s  a s  w e  h a v e  t h e  n e w  t i l in g s  
i n  e n d le s s  v a r i c t i ’ n a i ;d  a t
swiftly fade away before the array o f ; j y  t o  VOUI 
witnesses who-attest to the blank that 
has become their portion.
The Senatorial fight in Ohio is wax- ■ , . . .  • . . . ,
ing warm. Foraker’s friends lm ve| l‘*® d i g h t  p l i c t ’ S. l i g h t  l)C- 
adopted the tactics o f  J. G. Thompson j CIIUK0 t h e y  II1C CIICsip to r  t h e  
and are “ claiming everyth ing,and i q u a l i t y ,  a n d ’ t h e  s t y l e s  ■ a r e  
claiming it exultiugly,”  while the Slier- ft lC  v e r y  la te s t ,. F i l l*  t r im m e d
man forces are making but little noise 
nud base their claims only upon posi­
tive knowledge. The belief is rapidly 
becoming current that the Foraker 
men are beiug deceived and when the 
time arrives they will fiud themselves
Jackets are the craze; there 
are half a dozen weaves of 
cloth and twice as many 
kinds of furs for ti iiiunii g, 
Make your own esti nate as ,
hopelessly in the minority. There isi f «> llO W  m a n y  S t y le s  of gar- 
no question but what the defeat of? merits you can get tip from 
J.ohu Sherman for United States Sena- j a S S O rtm en  t. To gl VC
tor would be a disaster to the Repub-1 g ( )m e  f l g ure5) We  are >c\\- 
lican party, not only in the State, but A  °  T  , , ,
the nation. Foraker evidently thinks > & V e iy  gOOll Jacket at
more o f  his own personal aggrandize- « lo  e a c h ,  a n d  C X tl'a  gOOtl
ment than the success o f his party, 
but it  is possible that he has already 
reached the zenith o f  his political suc­
cess unless, indeed, his hopes be real­
ized by the unseating o f Cal. Brice 
and he be elected in his stead; hut it 
is a remote contingency and is not 
thought o f  by cool-headed politicians.
Marriage L icenses.— Harry Deck 
and Zetta Slirode: Win. Cline and 
Annie Funk; Sugar Turner and Laura 
Green; Samuel K y le  and Mollio 
Coates; Robert Cummings and Flora 
Haines.
sill wool fine Beaver Cloth 
Jacket (this year’s length) 
at $5; a fine all'w k>1 Jacket 
good Astrachati Fur front at 
§10, and ulurst any pi ice 
you can name up to very fu.e 
tur 1 rimmed garments. Be­
sides the Jackets there are 
a hig lot of Capes and mi 
C a lle d  ‘ Angle sieved” g*n
Crouse.
. The finest line o f  fresh and salt 
meats in the county at
C. W . Dean’s
'  Fresh cakes and bread, at the ba 
kery. - "  Jacob Seigler
'  I f  yon want a good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him 
once.
f Smoke the “ Woodsdale,”  at
Ridgway’s.
' New Lamps o f every kind and 
Lamp Trimmings, at Ridgeway’s,
' Window Glass and Putty, at 
• Ridgway’s.
- Spices o f all kinds for pickles, at
.Ridgway's
'  Every kind o f Patent Medicines in 
stock, at Ridgway’s.
School Books and supplies at
Ridgway’s,
Elegant assortment o f Stationery,
Ridgway’s,
. Barbed wire for fences at
Andrew Bro &  Co.
, Spring repair work at Murray’s har­
ness shop. .
Window glass and glazing at
Andrew Bros. And Co.
I f  you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s.
'  Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
z Teeth extracted without pain by 
application o f cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
' New crop California Prunes, at
Gray’s.
- New crop Carifornia Peaches, at 
, Guay’*
New crop Sorgum, at G u a y ’s.
'  Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Recep­
tion Wafers, at Gray ’s.
'  Sal Soda, Borax, Alum, Sulphur, 
Salt])elre and Bluo V itrol at Bull’s.
r Johnio Bird, a school boy at Clifi, 
ton, had his right arm broken W ed­
nesday while at play.
, New crop Currants, at G r a y ’s.
■ Buckwheat Flour at Gray ’s. 
Rolled Aveua, Wheat, Oatmeal,
Cracked Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar­
ley, at Gray’s.
Teas, Coffies, Cigars and Tobacco, 
at Guay’s.
■ Whole and Ground Spices, at
Guay’s,
Soap, Starch, L ye  and Blues, at
Gray 's.
Wood and W illow ware at
G u ay ’*
church, Cedarville. For particulars 
call on W m . Iliff adminstrator o f  es­
tate.
s Husking Gloves, Peggs, etc,, at 
Andrew Bros. & Co.
,  The best Feed Basket ever made can 
be found at Andrew Bros. &  Co. ;
A ll kiuds o f heating stoves, iu base- 
burners and common heaters, for hard 
and soft coal and wood, can be iound 
at C rouse &  Bull’s . ' 
a  Halters, collars and all kinds o f  
harness-sundries at James Murray’s
, I f  you want to see nobby hats call 
at J. E. Lowry’s.
„  Nobby hats aud caps in a U styles 
just received at
■ Stormont and Cos.
, Bup your winter boots o f
Stormont and Co 
✓ Robes and blankets, the best grades 
at bankrupt prices at
v . Stormont and Co.
- 5a Horse blankets,, w olf robes, etc., 
atAndrew Bro &  Co.
. Hard uud Soft refined Sugars at
Guay’s.
For Rent.
House o f niuc rooms.
Mrs, L . Warner.
Apply to
2t
F o r  Rale.
A  fine large two-year-old colt. In  - 
quire o f  Bigham Harbison.
Su n d ay  IJxrnnuous v ia  th a  
P en n sy lvan ia  L in ts .
Tickets at one fare for the round 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Columbus 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by tho P . C. O. & 
St. L .  Ry. Co, on each Sunday until 
further notice during the summer o f 
1891
lliinterM, Take Notice.
A ll, without regard to age, color or 
previous condition are forbiden under 
the penalty o f  tlie law to trespass or' 
huut with gun or dog on the W illiam­
son or other premises controlled by 
me. 3t J. H . Brotliertor,
Sunday Creek, Hocking, Jackson, 
Pittsburgh and Anthracite Goal at 
, Andrew Bros. &  Co.
P ro n o u n c e d  l l o j i e l e n ,  Y e t
S laved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada 
E. Ilurd, o f  Groton, S. D ., we quote: 
“ Was taken .with a bad cold, which 
’ settled on mv lungs, cough set in and 
i finally terminated in consumption, 
’ Four doctors gave me up, saying I  
‘ could live Init a short time. I ’  gave 
j myself lip to my Saviour, determined 
j i f  I  could not stay with my friends 
Ion earth I  would meet my absent
T h e
think itfak<*Hjutd iwi •<»..»
L iin o u iii o f  Rootin iO III «! f*» t.1 . v j- mu; ik iu u iv u  ui kiivunuuu) i i
i t l l i - h t y l o  o l  (;l< liivN  M - « : . '  U :M „iiiuy m you liiivetim e to I
L e tter L is t
Remaining uucailcd for in the (h*dar 
ville, Ohio, I*. O., for the month end 
ing Oct. 31, 1891, , .
Lisr NO. 9. ( Will M l) lllt ’V 5t*'tv "<*la -
Fagar, Michael Gandy, T. M. jtiftOUJjll. O hlhJit r!
Iadlcy, William LUtlc, iiiwZetta>t4*| style*’, h-*) idtli) i »
Nacl,Miss Kate S ton , l.w.or poi*.* it Ii o 'va
1 ! JOBI'i BROS. & CO.
Gloves, Overalls, Socks, etc., at 
Andrew Bros. St Co.
T o le d o  W e e k l y  I I I « d o j ot,e8 ^udwmsadvised
F r e e ,  • j to get Dr, K in gs  New Discovery for
j The proprietors'of the Toledo Blade, j Consumption, Coughs and Colds I  
s the best known political weekly o f the; Save a trial* took iu all eight liotllcs; 
United Suites, are making p r e p a ra -h a s  cured me and thank God X am 
tious to create a sensation this winter.)now a VV('II a,I,l hearty woman*”  Trial 
by sending a million specimen copies : bottles fr«e at R, G. Ridgway’s Drug 
to as many readers in all parts ot the»^tore. Regular size, 50 cents and 
I llC lltS  fed  l i f t #  t h is  X M U , W c United States, who do not now take 4
h a v e  t h e m  f- .r  l l i o  i i . . w S  u l 1 " '“ i f l ’ f - , T «  tl.ai ™<l they tavlt»|- U l „ 4 . ’
f r o m  S t o  u p  IM S 3 0 . i »  « < 1  t h c a d t e  o f  as.
many people as they care to, by postal; jm,i placed iii hi»i harnu by im R;t.n I«»(JU mi*
card or letter. Send 
twenty, one hundred
one name ten ' Hwlorniniaof a (imp!* .-tubl# tetne- 
. ' . ’ • ! <ly fortli*speedy and pennfineoi euro bf Con­
or a tho sand,;tumlion, lsrotirliitis, Dntetrb, Attbmn and all
0 ■ w *
|) only take care to send correct nddres-
1 , " p « .j t , 'i  ^| umiurmivv iroircni ui uiuusauui «i cased IIAV kit
h ^  ^ f jx hplctliat J’OU ktum 4pprccifttc I iiljimluty iomdkft itiiooirn I# I1I9 iulfeHn|lt ^ 1* 
jti'itl reading. I t  will cost hut a little l 1,0** ' »"(1 * <|wiro to
cUHl’otnplainlpnfter bavin* tested Sts wonder 
futc ni s p t ers in tho nds sf shas fel
,,*■ go'iu mu 1 1 n siu s m i i e r 7 *...... T."* ** 'g : 1*3H- H ,, , , , . j relieve human suffering, I wit! esnd fres of
» trouble and the thousands Who receive • ebar*» t«ai! h» henirsit this mslfititi Her-
», $
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WHEN THE BIRDS? HAVE DIED.
O, god will bo tho buttercups 
And balsums white awl pi«lr 
And S«d will be the wood and plain 
Witten tho birds will all have died.
Tito comely roses’ purplo cheolcs 
With Brievlng will grow pule,
Bo sad will lie the summer night 
Without tho nightingale,
Up swallow building ’neath the euTCS,
No robin in the tree.
No cuckoo, thrush, or oriole, ■
Or painted collbrl—
No halcyon brooding o’er tho wave,
No white dove on the. wing,
Nor red flamingoes strutting through 
The gardens of the King.
' Tile dawn will come as still as death, .
. With ne’er u single lurk,
And, joyless ns one stricken dumb,
The day will turn to dark.
And we shall clnspour hands and cry: 
"Ah, God! Ah, how I long 
For 0B8 swoet-throated bird to atng 
Even a foolish sopg.”
-^Rudyard Kipling.
A ROfffANCE 
TWO BROTHERS.
B it ED GARFAW CETT,
AUTHOR Off "TUB CONFESSIONS OF ChAUA"
•*Aw ahmtioub  W oman,"  *.‘Tn® e v il . 
That Men Do," “a  New Y oke 
F am ily," Etc.
[Copyright, 1890, By Edgar Fawcett.]
CHAPTER VI.—Continued. • , 
“ Ah, yes, site has told me! But sup* 
pose she has not spalcen the truth? She 
is a little sallow woman with across 
in one eye, who lives in a tiny brick 
house on One Hundred and Tenth street. 
I  never lilted her and she never liked 
me. She is so. unattractive a  person 
that I  always wondered how she could 
be near o f kin to my- comely Lucia. 
Once my wife confessed to me that her 
Aunt Janet disliked me on account of 
"my ‘strait-laced opinions.* But the 
aversion was reciprocal—indeed, yes! 
Mrs. Calderly is what she Calls .liberal,, 
which meanB that when you take the 
elevated of an evening up to her remote 
and ugly little house you are apt to. 
End in her drawing-room at least one or 
two offensive persons who have hard
imieparing the elixir.
things to state of every accepted idea, 
from the Bible to tho current fashion 
in women’s raiment. She' certainly is 
not strait-laced; she is excessively 
loosc-laced; for that matter, one might 
say of her that she dispenses with 
nearly all stays of any sort, either 
mental or moral, Lucia always per­
sisted in being fond o f her. But I al­
ways read in her tart, curt speech and 
lier self-poised manner a kind of pert 
challenge. She never looked at Lucia I 
in my presence that she didn’t seem to 
say.* ‘Why did yon ever marry that 
man?’ , , . And when I  went to her 
in my great miseiy after my wife’s 
flight 1 burned all the while to search 
her rooms upstairs and prove that she 
wasn’t really lying. Her denials that 
Lucia was there camc glibly enough; it 
Wasn’t that. Afterward, while I  lay 
here with an upset brain, with all my 
thoughts grotesque and helter-skelter,
1 used to fancy it  was the turn in one 
o f her eyes Perhaps this had given 
her a certain assurance, don’t you 
know? Did It ever occur to you, Ger­
ald, that a cross-eyed person can play 
deceiver with more steady duplicity 
than others?”
“ Oh,”  Gerald would wearictlly tell 
himself, “ these are bub the sick im­
aginings o f a distempered brain.”  He 
never, for his own part, had the least 
suspicion of Mrs, Calderly. Had this 
been true, he would hare sought out 
the little lady With a turn in her eye 
and striven artfully to pit his guile 
against her own.
Of course the flight o f this young 
woman was a  mystery, and the fact 
that her' having no other blood-rela­
tions o f any nearness except Mrs, 
Catderly made her continued self- 
effacement stranger still. More than 
once On the point o f proposing that dc» 
tegtiwM might be set to search for lief, 
Gerald refrained from a suggestion
whose acceptance would accord 111 
with his present preoccupied mood. 
Hero another pang of self-rebuke as- 
sniledliim. Ills efforts in that new-ap­
pointed laboratory enthralled him as 
though ho had grown the prey o f some 
wizard's craft, no had never known 
till now that he possessed those keen 
and tiny agents of trouble which r.re 
named nerves. One evening, a fter pro­
longed study and experiment, lie felt, 
on fuming out his light and sinking his 
head into the pillow, an unwonted 
weight of dejection; almost dark as the 
darkness itself: ‘ ’What,”  lie thought, 
“ if the search for this weird and occult 
force carried with it a stealthy and 
subtle curse? Wliat if the curse should 
begin with just such minor alienations 
from duty and human pity as I  have al­
ready noted, and should end —, should 
end—?” .
. But sleep, that kindly. genie who 
waits on the fatigues of youth and 
health, left his last fantastic self-query 
mercifully unfinished. And in the 
morning he forgot the tinge o f morbid 
reflection, which had crept across his 
brain, and remembered only that the 
day was full of sunshine;, that liis own 
refreshed energies were full of purpose 
and power.
The ardor with which lie worked 
grew in a way sacred to himself. A l­
ways moved to reverence by tho mem­
ory of his father, a more than filial 
sense now stirred him. A t times fio al­
most saw his father, a shadowy shape, 
and yet one vested with acute souvenirs 
of their days together in pictnresquo 
old Marylebone road. Now and then 
the air would seem electric with admo­
nition. His undertaking appeared to 
him so holy as forcibly to sweep a vague 
aroma through the harsh material odors 
of his chemic pursuits.. He swiftly be­
came the votary o f an imagined god- 
ship. This cult meant ills father’s be­
queathed mission, and such mission he 
now spiritually frnclt before, in devout 
regard. To solve’  this enigma, which 
had assumed for him the form of a pre­
cious inheritance, was to guard it 
against the least mundane disapprecia­
tion. As the struggle) which he made 
(and it  was a severe struggle, consider­
ing his relatively • few equipments) 
neared surer and surer, the goal he al­
ready had discerned, Gerald became 
penetrated with respect for his toil 
quite foreign to the intent winch had 
before infused him. His former passion 
for realities abode the same, but this 
had mistily vailed itself in a, haze of 
romanticism. He constantly saw Clyde 
and reported to him the results of each 
day. “ You are growing feverish and 
queer,”  liis friend said to him one even­
ing, “ as your brother (to judge from 
your own tidings) grows calmer and 
more ordinary."
‘ "True,”  returned Gerald, “ 1 am al­
most; at the summit o f my aspirations. 
Tomorrow, or perhaps a day or two 
later, 1 shall have really brewed that 
eolorless liquid wo-both wot of."
“ To-nn,rrow,'or a day or two later,” 
•Clyde musingly replied; “ why. then,” 
he broke off, brightening, “ we shall 
have a grand time together in testing its 
potency.”
“ No,”  replied Gerald, with grave de­
nial.
“ No? llow ’s that?” came the quick 
question. ,
“ 1 wish to tost its potency, but in a 
single way,”  was Gerald’s reply.
“ A single way? ' You mean. . ?”
“ I mean with complete deference to 
my dead father."
“ Gerald, how odd of you: Speak 
plainer."
GeralJTdid speak plainer, and some- 
)\vhut at length. Clyde listened with 
flyout heed. At length he said:
“ I understand your feelings. There’s 
something exceeding nice and poetic 
about it,”
Gerald drew back a little. “ Ah! you 
express it too savagely,”  he said.
“ Savagely? You mean realistically. 
, . My dear boy, if it lies in my power 
your whim shall bo gratified.”
“ It is not a whim!” asserted Gerald, 
! hotly. “ I t  is—"
“ A creed, an infatuation, a religion— 
any thing yon please. But 1 shull hold 
it inviolate If I  can.”
“ I f  you can! You/ With your name 
and place as a physician'.’’
“ Ah! we'll see. I shall have to go 
through high jinks, no doubt* with 
those people at the morgue. Still, 
they’ll bring you the body of some 
drowned person whom they believe to 
have committed suicide. And on such 
a body you alone consent to try this mi­
raculous white liquid?”
“ I  have not called it miraculous,”  re­
turned Gerald, coldly. “ That is att 
adjective of your own coining:”
“ Ilahl” exclnimed Clyde, springing 
from the chair in which he sat and let­
ting a hand fall upon his companion's 
arm. “ You musn't rebuff me like that, 
dear boy. Recollect I ’m immensely 
with you.”
“ Ah! 1 know it—I  know It but too 
well," tho tears visibly shining in his 
eyes. “ Look .here, Clyde,”  lie went on, 
“ I simply want to pay my father’s 
grand idea (for it now seejns to me 
grand, whether it prove futile or no) a 
certain kind of allegiance. To try the 
elixir on some drowned person would 
bo precisely what he might, i f  now 
alive, desire and commend. A suicide? 
you will ask. Yes, a suicide, I answer, 
and one who lias sought self-murder 
-Vhrougli drowning. For, as tho manu­
script affirms, In the frame of one wlid 
lms attempted death by drowning there 
w ill more probably lie no organic lesion. 
Hence tho drug, i f  effective fit all, Will 
secure its chief chance of. acting at its 
boat In o f o who has died this particular 
death.”
Gerald had thus spoken with his 
friend only a single day preceding the 
conversation held between Sylvan and 
^himself, as recorded, at the bedside of, 
the latter. A ll was soon arranged. Dr. 
Clyde pulled certain secret professional 
wires (in certain ways empowered to do 
so by his position at Bellevue) and on. a 
certain morning Gerald woke in expec­
tation that tho evening would come to 
him packed with a prodigious fatality. 
His liquid lmd been perfected, and lie 
felt certain that even the faintest error 
had not crept into its composition. The 
tall flask that held it stood on a shelf in 
his laboratory. He had discharged his 
assistant; the work, for good or evil, 
for success or failure, was finished at 
last, lie  scarcely ate a morsel during 
the day, and. when the darkness of 
an autumn evening fe ll blandly upon 
the huge town, ho sought the room 
which had witnessed his earnest toil, 
lit three or four gas-jets* and strove to 
engage himself with a Look? during the 
hours that must elapse between then 
and the time at which the cotpse would 
be brought him. ’ ’
But reading was impossible. Ho fe'/t 
greatly excited, and yet his nerves were 
firm as steel. He hud prepared a long, 
solid table for tho reception o f the body 
when it should appear. A t intervals he 
fixed his gaze upon tho dusky and pol­
ished surface close at hand. What 
would it presently reveal? Would the 
body bo, that o f man or woman? Had 
ho done wrong in requesting Clyde not, 
to come? Might not the utter solitude 
which he had proposed to himself as a 
sort of tribute due to the. immense seri­
ousness of his father’s attempt, prove 
sterner than his endurance could meet? 
Just beyond-the chamber in which ho 
now sat were two others belonging to 
himself. His landlady, a kind though 
rather stupid person, had been made 
aware-of the strahge, dumb guest that 
would arrive at midnight, or a little 
later; but she had also been led to be­
lieve that perhaps- purposes o f anatom­
ic dissection were alone the cause of bo 
odd an event. The other lodgers in the 
house were quiet folk who would most 
probably be fast asleep in their beds by 
the time the whole eerie thing occurred.
- And so, restless yet placid, Gerald 
waited. Through his open window the 
voices of the great darkened city stole. 
Every separate noise, from the rattle o f 
a passing carriage to the far boom of a 
Steamboat on one o f the rivers, clad 
itself with audible language. In the 
next room there wus a large clock, 
whose tickings lmd never troubled him 
till now. But now they seemed to 
vacillate, ns it were, between two 
spoken sentences—“ what a fool” and 
“ wait and see.”  Finally, though an­
noyed at his own weakness, Gerald 
rose, went into that adjoining room, 
and stopped the dock;
But he looked at its hands before he 
did so. How the time dragged! l ’horo 
were stLU two .good hours for him to 
wait. . ,
CHAPTER VII.
It was nearly half-past twelve, and 
Gerald had got to be so anxious that a 
glimpse of his own face, in a glass made 
him start aunoyedly at its pallor. The 
house was very still, ami so was the 
commonplace side-street, off near 
Second avenue, a little westward of its 
raw np-lown ugliness. For a good 
while he had not heard a single vehicle 
pass. The curtains were drawn at Ills 
windows; all was ready. Suddenly a 
clamor ns of heavy wheels rang upon 
his ears, He started up. The noise 
ceased just at his door, lie  went down­
stairs with n fleet stop; the descent was 
n slight one.
, l)r. Clyde had managed matters with 
perfect tact. The two men who pres­
ently bore something into ■ Gerald’s 
front room and laid it. on the long 
wooden stretch of the table, deported
“ GOOD god!”  HE SAID, LOUDER TUAN IlE 
KNEW,
themselves as if the brilliant young 
doctor were near them to murmur his 
placid and apt command.
When they had gone, and Gerald 
stood alono beside the. prostrate and 
shrouded form left \\ Ith him, a keen 
abrupt fear began to ice his blood. He 
clinched Ids hands, threw back his 
head, and for a moment put forth in­
tense effort at self-control. Then he 
went toward a small cabinet and drew 
from it ft decanter o f brandy’, pouring 
himself n large draught, which he 
drank almost at a single gulp. I t  was 
the first stimulant he had' tasted 
that day, and it  almost instantly 
tranquillized huh,
Tha light from the chandelier Jurt 
above the covered figure poured forth 
searching beams. Ho slowly drew aside 
tho drapery that obscured the face of 
the corpse. ■ . - •
“ Good God!”  he said, lender than he 
knew, and recoiled a little, letting tho 
cloth which he held fa ll sideways along 
an edge of the slab-like table. , 
lie  had thought that perhaps it might 
be a woman, but he had not dreamed it 
would be a woman so fair as this one. 
Her face looked as if it had been cut 
from  a great glosslcss pearl. Death 
lmd laid its cold finger with no rude 
touch on those folded eyelids, that met 
the chill cheek with their black, up- 
curling fringes in two delicate little 
arcs. Her hair was still-moist from the’ 
river whence she had been dragged
“ DON’T BE FRIGHTENED,”  HE SAID.
but d brief while since. One heavy 
tress flowed downward upon the table 
and gave forth the some reddish tints 
os the smooth, lit wood surface itself. 
Gerald stared into the still face and 
his amazement deepened as it began to 
blend with a vogue, jarring sense of 
recognition. Where had he seen that 
dead face before? Had he seen it  be­
fore? . . . A  mist shrouded his eyes 
for a moment. He staggered back­
ward with one hand over his brow. 
“ Somewhere, somehow you have seen 
it,”  said a voice.
Soon he had quite mastered himself. 
He went close to the prone shape-and 
gazed upon it. ’ The wrappings which 
inclosed it were still almost intact. A 
glimpse of neck had been disclosed, but 
no more than that,. He stared down 
upon the statuesque face. How beauti­
ful it was! A  thought flashed through 
his mind: “ I f  I  had known that wom­
an while living, how I  could have loved 
her!”
Unconsciously he pressed his hands 
together, and still stared with keen 
ardor into those colorless features: A 
strange impulse, full o f passion that 
bewildered while it beset him, now fired 
his veins. “ To love a dead woman! 
IIow horrible!”  ho swiftly reflected.
Then1 ho tried to laugh, and his 
laughter died away with a forlorn fall. 
It was an impossible passion, lie told 
himself; it wasindecd no passion-at all. 
Fascinated, bewildered, almost ignorant 
of the act committed, lie- leaned down 
and pressed his lips against the woman’s 
frigid check, wjiiic at the same time 
(for some reason which slept among tho 
mystic wells of human feeling) lie drew 
closer toward her throat the attire dis­
placed by his grasp of a few moments 
ago.......
The- reverie which now possessed 
Gerald was pregnant with pain. He 
cmild not remember where ho had seen 
tliis lovely face before, but that he hr.d 
seen it before was certain to him. That 
he lmd distinctly eared for it .was also 
certain, though liis brain had not grown 
so completely clouded as to let him be­
lieve liu hud ever been amorously 
thrilled by it till now. Andfyct now 
there entered his soul a reverence, a 
yearning, a despair which dizzied and 
distracted him. He wildly told himself 
tliut never in the whole history o f human 
experience lmd man thus been placed, 
lie loved this dead creature devotedly— 
or was it merely that be could have 
loved her if ho and she could have 
known one another it. life? Yes, it 
must be that—assuredly it ivas that and 
nothing else! In such a little while she 
would he spoiled and tarnished by the 
one hideous fate o f all flesh. Would he
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spirit; seemed to respond, “ for her mem­
ory will abide with you always!”
Ho still gazed down at the beauteous, 
liueless face. Anguish filled his heart, 
and slow, heavy tears dropped from his 
eyes. The kiss he had given her had 
nob repelled him, bub it hod seemed to 
teach him, through the agency o f an in­
tense pathos, how futile death had made 
this new, fierce emotion. “ There she 
lies,”  he reflected, “ a mockery o f all the 
love I  had in my nature to bestow on 
mortal woman. My ideal—that is just 
she, frozen, stirless, irresponsive.”  And 
now the thought that ho had ever tfeen 
her before forsook him and did not re­
turn.
Suddenly, with almost a bound toward 
the shelf on which it stood, he remem­
bered the flask o f white liquid. For 
many minutes lie had wholly forgotten 
it, and there is no exaggeration in here 
chronicling that he recalled it  with a 
tics iterate tremor o f delight. Tho ready 
means of npplying it  Waited lor his 
hand to seize. lie  know from his 
father’s instructions precisely how to 
use tho fluid—first by pouring a certain 
amount down tho throat o f the dead 
iwrson, second by subcutaneously inject­
ing an amount yet smaller. Before -an­
other five minifies had passed he hKd 
donq all that he dared to do,
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STORY OF A LETTER.
It W on  a  Mother Bapk to Health 
and Happiness.
'•off wprlc so early?”
James stopped in passing a boy who, 
like himself, was ono of the workers 
on a large raflob. Caleb’s stumpy fig­
ure was bending over a large table in 
' the rough back porch and his late was 
drawn into a pucker which told that 
his task was no easy one.
“ Yes, it’s early I  know, hut it’s mail 
day to-morrow—and I  thought I ’d send 
a letter.”
"Folks back east?”  asked James. 
“ Well, I  haven’t got many folks. 
Ain’t so well off as you are. It ’s my 
stepmother, but she’s a good woman 
and likes to hear from me and I  think 
1 ought to.” . i1 y 
No one ever thought o f taking Caleb 
for an exemplar in anything. He was 
slow and clumsy in his movements and 
never dreamed of presuming to make a 
suggestion o f duty to anyone, ltut.it 
had come to be observed that Caleb 
was to be relied on.
" I f  you look for him where lie be­
longs lie is sure to be there," his em­
ployer had been heard to say. And 
some of the boys*had noticed that Ca­
leb’s •quiet: “ I  think I  ought to” always 
referred to something he was sure to do.
James hud intended calling upon 
Caleb for assistance in the turning of 
water into the irrigating ditch upon 
which the crops so largely depended, 
but he now turned away and went by 
himself, with a weight at his heart and 
a shadow upon his brow. I f  asked the 
reason for it he might have been slow 
to admit to anyone else that it was 
called there by a consciousness of neg­
lect ’ of duty, but the fact was very 
plain to himself.
"Just a stepmother, I f  Caleb thinks 
it’s a matter of ‘ought to’, write to her 
about every mail day I  wonderwhat 
he’d do i f  he had a mother and a father 
and a sister. Heigho! I'didn’t expect 
to be gone three years when I  got mad 
and quit ”
In  the early springtime James had 
been seized with a spasm o f remorse at 
his long, cruel neglect of those Who 
loved him, to whom he was so much 
and to whom lie realized lie oiv'ed it to 
be sueli comfort
" I ’l l  , write. And some day I ’l l  go 
back and do my best by ’em.” 
l ie  did write, his letter carrying all 
the joy tVhicIi may be imagined into 
the old farmhouse. Father and mother 
bad answered, the sight o f their poor 
cramped handwriting bringing tears 
to the eyes of the wandering son. And 
Susan had written:
1 'Father says lie’ll never miss driving 
in to the post office on the days that u 
letter could get here after your mail 
day. And mother stands at the gate 
watching for him to come back.”
I t  had reached his heart and spurred 
him np to writing quite regularly for 
awhile. Then the intervals between 
his letters had grown longer, and now 
for weeks he had not written.
Passing later again near Caleb’s 
rough library he paused with half a 
smile. The sun-tanned, freckled face 
was now, in the throes o f an effort to 
accomplish a fine-looking address to 
hisletter, drawn into a series of knots 
and wrinkles nstonishing to behold. 
A ll of a sudden they relaxed ihto a 
smile of pride and delight, as he held 
up and contemplated the scraggy re­
sult of his efforts.
“ I ’d rather plow all day,’ * lie said, 
meeting James’ gaze with a beaming 
eye. "Yes, I  would. I  always feci as 
though I ’d tackled a big job and got 
the belter of it when I*ve wrote a let­
ter. 1 feel as light os a feather. When 
I  used to let it slip sometimes I  felt as 
though I  .had a stone to carry. I  feci 
that way now when writin’ time’s 
■cornin’. But I ’ve- found the best way 
to get rid of that feelin’s just to get 
right at it  and do it, I  think that's 
the way with moat things when you 
think you ought to, don’ t you?"
“ Yes, I  do,”  said James, as he went 
on toward the stables. “ And when 
you know yon ought to, as I  do," he 
added to himself.
Caleb followed him with a shout be­
tokening his unburdened condition of 
mind, and leading out one o f the shag­
gy ponies used in herding the cattle, 
was soon galloping the four miles to 
the point at which the weekly mail 
was gathered. Scant and irregular it 
was, and who can tell how many 
anxious hearts watched fo r its news o f 
loved ones, or waited in the weariness 
of hope deferred for tidings which did 
not come.
The full moon arose over the wide 
expanse of rolling mountainous scen­
ery as the rider’s form was lost in the 
distance. James leaned against a 
rough cart and gaxed mechanically 
about him.
“ I wish I  had written too. I  didn’ t 
mean to get into loose ways about it  
again—as sure as I  lire  I  didn’ t, 
Mother watching at the gate* Snsy 
- said, 1 s’pose it’s the aame old gate ~ 
the one I used to swing on whan I  was 
little and get scolded fo r it, Next 
Tucsday’JI be the day mother’l l  he 
watching."
In the hush of the glorious light ms 
thoughts wandered over years gone by. 
Far back, almost to infancy, did hla 
memory stray, bringing up scenes 
vague and misty, incidents only dimiy 
recalled; yet In all bis mother's face, 
gentle and tender, seemed to stand out 
distinctly. .Sometime# it bent over him 
>  sickness, sometimes be saw it as in 
church, with the grave expression put 
on foe the day. Sometime* it bore a  
•mile of sympathy with some oc bis
small delights, again, perhapB, a frown 
or a grieved look, over his shortcom­
ings.
“ Yes, end I  remember exactly. how 
she looked when she whipped mo, and 
how she would come to  me ten minutes 
afterwards crying and begging me 
never to make her do it again. Poor 
mother," with a remorseful smile, “ she 
didn’t give it to me half hard enough,"
“ I  wonder how she looks now.” Tlio 
thought came with a sharp pang. It  
had never before occurred to him to 
wonder whether hfe mother had 
changed in these years in which he had- 
not seen her. The line of thought onpb 
struck seemed to lead on without his 
o>vn volition. I t  must .bo that the an­
guish of his abrupt leave-taking, the 
anxiety for his welfare and the long­
ing for a sight o f him during this weary 
time had writton deep, lines upon the 
patient face.
"There’s Caleb back.’’ , James sprang 
up as if  in glad escape from the heavy 
thoughts as the distant beat of hoofs 
smote upon bis car. “ She is only bis 
stepmother, and yet he walks up to the 
business like a soldier, bating it as lie 
does. Caleb has the making of a soldier 
in him. I  believe.”
James was many years older before 
ho could fully recognize the fact that 
there is nothing more, heroic than the 
persistent standing by the duties,, small 
or great, of every day life.
"Hello Caleb,”  he cried, “you’ve 
made a quick trip.”
“ Yes," said Caleb, still with the 
beaming face belonging w ith  the fin­
ished letter/ “ Shag hasn’t been at 
work to-day, and ■ he’s as full of jump 
as if—as if—he’d got a letter off him­
self." .
Janies could not help joining in the 
hoy’s gleeful laugh.
“ b wish I  fe lt as you do, Caleb," ho’ 
said.
" I ’ll tell you wliat," said Caleb, 
with the air o f one telling a great se­
cret, “ I  don’t believe there’s anything 
makes you feel half so good ns doing 
something you think you ought to do.”
“ Not going to turn iu?" he asked, re­
turning from the stable, after giving 
his little nag faithful care,
“ No, Fm going to write a letter."
“ I’m glad ’tisn’t me,”  with an ex­
pressive shake of his head. " I ’m tired 
enough to sleep for a week.”  .
Mother was not. watching at the gate 
on the Tuesday on which a letter might 
be expected from James. Indeed, there' 
sometimes crept over father and Susan 
a cold chill of fear that she. might 
never (stand there or anywhere else 
again.
•For the feet which had taken so 
many steps in loving ministering, which 
had So patiently held to the round of 
small duties laid out by Him who or­
ders all our ways, were at last taking a 
rest She had been suffering with a 
low fever, and the doctor shook his 
head with a discouraged face as day 
followed day, to he lengthened ihto 
week following week, and still the 
pulse grew weaker and the faded eye 
dimmer.
' ‘I f  there was anything to rouse her," 
the old doctor had said, sorely per-' 
plexed at the utter lack of result to all 
Ilfs applied remedies. “ There isn't so 
much the matter with her—only a lack 
of vitality. Notliingscems to touch it.”
He sat with a helpless, baffled look. 
During the latter weeks Susan had 
stolen out on Tuesday for a little sea­
son of wistful watching for the longed- 
for letter which had never come. But 
to-day she sat still, weighed down by 
the burden o f dread of what might be’, 
scarcely hearing the slow rumble of 
the wagon as father drove along tbo 
lane. A  few  moments later he ap­
peared at the door and held up a letter 
before Susan’s eyes. She forgot her 
caution in a glad spring towards him,
“ A  letter! A letter from James!”
She controlled her voice to a whis­
per, but mother hod been stirred from 
her half-stupor, and had opened'her 
eyes. The doctor was watching her.
“Rcad.it," he said, motioning Susan 
to the scat at her mother’s side.
‘•Dkar  Mother: I ’ve been thinking to-night 
how long it is since I  left home. I  never thought 
It wonid bo so long, rosily l  didn’t, when I  got 
into a pet and cams off. And if I've won­
dered once why I  did It I've wondered s 
thousand times, for I  haven’t in all these 
three years seen any place that was quite np to 
home. And if I  was to stay three timea three, 
I'd never find anybody like yon and father and 
Susy.
’•There's another thing. I've been wondering, 
and that’s whether you want to see such a 
good-for-nothing as me there again."
A  little sob came from mother, and 
Susan paused in alarm,
“Go on," motioned the doctor,
“But I ’m most sure you do, and I'm coming 
home, mother. It  won’ t be so very long before 
you see me. I've learned a lot of lessons since 
I  left and the one I've learned the best is that 
atty boy who goes around the world hunting for 
a better place than home Is a simpleton. So 
I ’m coming to be your boy again. And if you 
don’t find that loan be a comfort to you and 
father and Susy, why, ail you can do la to send 
me away again."
“Iler fever’ll be up again," said Susy, 
bending over her mother in a flutter of 
joy and anxiety.
But there was ai smile on mother's 
face and a light of hope and peace in 
her eyes which liad long been wanting 
there.
“Thank God,” she whispered. “Mj» 
boy's coming home."
And when James very soon followed 
hts letter he held his breath at learn­
ing how very near he had come to find­
ing a desolate horns, pad thankfully re­
joiced In the blessed privilege of win­
ning his mother back to health and
h^hers^we many boya who put off the 
home-letter* and home-coming until 
too late.—Sydney Dayre, In tf> Y* Ob- 
asfvsr.
PERSONAL A ND IMPERSONAL.
—Henry Yillard, the famous railroad 
man, began life as a reporter,- but i 
lie did not happen to be a favorite with 
the citv editors he was compelled to 
throw up his job and become a million­
aire.
—*As a dancer the kaiser is not a suc­
cess. Iio is< stiff and unbending as a 
ramrod. He whirls with great rapid­
ity, and everybody on the floor gets out 
of his way—hot so much from respect 
for royalty as to prevent broken shins 
and torn costumes.
—There is a thrifty farmer in the 
west who pays twenty-five cents a day 
less to those of his hands who work iu 
the field nearest to the railroads, This 
he‘does because (they stop whenever 
the trains go by, and so lose one-sixth 
o f their working time.
—The oil excitement at McDonald, 
Pa , has. poured wealth into the laps 
o f several poor people. The luckiest 
so far heard from is Mrs. Bertie Mc­
Call um, who from a small piece of land 
Bho once tried to sell for S250 has 
already recc-ivod S25,000 in rentals.
—The Coreau minister at Washing­
ton and his wife are otten unique feat­
ures^! the theaters,, which it  is their 
delight to attend. They have a box, 
and when the curtain rises, they bring 
their chairs close to - the railing, and, 
with elbows on knees, lean forward 
and watch the play with unmistakable 
delight painted on their faces.
—Mrs Grover Cleveland is a- very 
cautious letter-writer, never using a 
sheet of paper when the reply can be 
written on a visiting card. The Ideas 
of Mr. Pendennis and the ex-president 
are alike regarding letters, and -his 
charming wife submits the correspond­
ence of the day to him, with the sweet 
privilege of sealing or destroying it.
—A timid man, living alone in the 
outskirts of Hartford, has hit upon a 
novel device for scaring away burglars. 
Each night upon retiring ho places a 
huge pair o f boots outside of every 
bed-room door in the house to convey 
the impression that every chamber is 
occupied by an able-bodied man. A 
burglar who happened in would think 
he had struck a hotel.
—Fifteen keen and courageous. Cor- 
sicians' form the. czar’s body-guard. 
They accompany the czar almosteverv- 
where,.sometimes in uniform; and have 
oven to l($ep watch in the imperial 
kitchen and occasionally act os cooks. 
Three of them can never be convinced 
that the; wine lias not been drugged, 
and they insist upon "tasting”  fresh 
bottles three or four times a day.
—An American woman returning per­
manently to her native home after a 
long residence ’ in Japan says that her 
chief sorrow in leaving tho Mikado’s 
land was due to the fact that she had 
to give up her collection of teapots. " I  
had over five hundred of them," she 
wails, “every one a gem, and it took 
me days of thought and choosing to 
select tho fifty 1 permitted myself to 
bring home with me.”
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.’
—A  Hopeless Case.—He—"What way 
shall we go homo?” She—“ Tho short­
est,”  Then he gave up all hope.
—Small girl (after eating a pepper­
mint drop)—“ Who w-ce! don't it make 
your month windy?”—Kate - Field’s 
Washington.
—A Trade Secret—Customer—^Why 
do yon spell cream, creine?” Clerk (in 
a burst of confidence)—"So that , wo 
can cliargo a higher price for i t " — 
Yankee Blade.
—“ It’s unaccountable," ho said, as lie 
stood on the scales, after a walk on the 
beach. “ I'vo gained five pounds in one 
hour." "Have you emptied the Band 
out of your shoes?" she asked.—Harp­
er’s Bazar.
—Walter—"Guests usually remember 
the waiter here, air.”  Uncle Si—“ Do 
they? Wa’al, I ’ll take a good look at 
ye. You ain’t got no marks, but 1 
guess I’ll know ye fcgain when 1 soe 
ye.”—N. Y. Press.
—An Added Zest—“ Why do you not 
cat your apple. Tommy?” “ I'm  waitin’ 
till Johnny Briggs comes along. Apples 
tastes lots better when there's some 
other kid to watch you eat ’em.” —In­
dianapolis Journal.
—Barber (to Irish customer)- 
“ Gracious! Dow unanimously your 
hair has adjourned! Better try some 
of (ny tonic; it w ill bring the hair all 
out again." Customer—“ There's 
slunall sinse in repatin’ the operation, 
sor! It's out alridy, an* let is ahtay 
ou t’’—Boston Journal.
—Rhubarb Pie. — Physician — “ Did 
your husband take the rhubarb as 
prescribed?" Mrs, Flanagan—“ Yes, 
sor, but the poor mon like to have died 
bekasc of i t ”  Physician—“ Why, I ’m 
surprised. How muck Aid ho take at a 
dose?" Mrs. Flanagan—“ A Whole poy, 
sor."—Pharmaceutical Era.
—A Good Keepsake.—Mr. Noodle— 
“ Give me, dearest, er$ you go, some­
thing that I  can wear next my heart, 
to remember you by." Miss Emetine— 
“A ll rights mother has brought some 
real nice mustard plasters, and 1*11 give 
yon one of them. 1 trust you wilt re­
member me if you wear i t ” —Phar­
maceutical Era
—He Was an Honest Man.—Five of 
six persons saw him pick up a ten-dol- 
lar gold piece from the floor of the 
street-car, and two or three said simul­
taneously: “1 dropped that" “Fm an 
honest man," replied the finder, “end 
if t  knew who lost this 1 would restore 
It, bnt none of you fellows own It The 
man who dropped It got off the cat 
three aquerea back."—Smith, Gray A 
'  Co,'a Monthly.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
, TEMPERATE BARKEEPERS.
Mon Who Deal in Intoxicants anil "Sever 
Drink,
"Never drank a drop of liquor in my 
Hfe." is a boast that sounds incredible 
coming from, the lips of "The”  Allen, 
lint the fact remains that Allen is not 
a drinker, although ha lias passed the 
larger part of his Hfe among the most 
depraved people, of tho city, Tho 
keeper of a saloon, lie is in u rum* 
soakcil utmosphcrc all day. There is 
ruin at the back of him, rum in 
frout of hin^rutn ut the right of him 
and .rum at’ the • left of him, but not u 
drop in'ids skin.
“ Ruin is the one tiling I  don’t take. 
See!” said Alien the other day. and he 
seems to have no craving for it what­
ever.. But he. is also cunning enough 
to know that to, retain the leadership 
of the gang which backs him up in bis 
"political and business” ventures, lie 
must keep a clear head.
Allen, aSgthe keeper Of a gUunili and 
a strict teetotaler, is by no meuns an 
exceptional’case in this city, and inci­
dents occasionally occur that prove it.
■ The other night a parly of well-dressed 
young men were having a merry, time 
in a saloon not far from Printing 
House square. They had had round 
after round'of drinks. Each'man in 
the party -had "set ’em up’-’ .once and it 
was time to begin again. .
“ Hello!” said the one who liad or­
dered the libation that was being dis­
tributed by a bright looking bartender: 
"we’ve forgotton Bob. Come, old man, 
what w ill you have?” '
"Thank you, sir,” replied lie of the 
White jacket and smiling face. " I  don’t 
think that! w ilftake anything, sir."
"Oh, come off, Bob!” was-the chorus.
“ No, thank you, gentlemen,” 
answered Bob, “ but it’s against the 
rules of the place.” .
“ Now. hang it, you’ve got to drink 
with us; see?” began one of the party 
with drunkon earnestness, as he 
banged his glass on the counter.
“ No, sir,”  said Bob,with’ a gleam of 
anger in his eve. “ I said that the rules 
of the place, forbid my drinking. Then 
again. 1 never drank n drop of liquor in 
my life, so you must excuse me. ”
Every man sliimiitcd his.glass on the 
counter iu amazement ■ and the oldest 
man in the party hummed a few notes 
from "Everything’s Not As It Used to. 
lie.” ’ Bob laughed and said: •
“ This is business with me; there's no 
sentiment about it. I accidentally be­
came a bartender five years ago, and 
as the work • is easy . and the wages 
good T have remained in the business. 
1 don't Crave for liquor, and, therefore, 
don’t drink. But it is not strange 
when you look, at it from a business 
point of view I was always some­
thing of an athlete, and was in train­
ing a large part of my time before I 
became a bartender. Now, when I 
got a job here I found that 1 met the 
big politicians of the, town. I like to 
talk with them, but they would,not 
want to bo served by a bartender who 
druilk. That's n fact, gouts, but, of 
course, that's not my real reasons for 
not drinking. 1 don’t care to drink, and 
a i>a tender must keep sober if lie is 
going to attend to business. There are 
lots’ like me.”
As a matter of fact,’ there are many 
bartenders in tiic city who are prac­
tically teetotalers. And in a very 
great while a man is found among 
them who never lias drunk in his life; 
at least lie says so. But there lire 
scores of eases where bartenders 
practice temperance in drinking. As 
Bob puis it, it is a matter of business 
with them, There are, roughly esti­
mated. six thousand saloons In this 
city, nud each one employs from one to 
six bartenders. There sire, therefore, 
at least twelve thousund men in this 
city who earn their living by dispens­
ing drinks. Their wages range from 
ten dollars to thirty dollars a week, 
and there is naturally considerable 
competition among them. In large 
saloons which have the theater trade, 
for example, a drunken bartender 
would not hold his place long.
“ No, sir,”  said a bartender in a sa­
loon near tlic Casino, “ I don't drink 
once in a dog's age, and none of my 
mates do. Wo have the theatrical busi­
ness. I come on at six p. in., and from 
eight p. m, until midnight things hum. 
Of course it's liveliest between the 
acts, and then I don't have a minute's 
breathing spell. Suppose 1 should take 
something and go off my base after the 
first act—'what would happen? Tho 
other week we had a gent named Tom­
my, wlio came from Philadelphia, I 
guess. He used to take a nip before lie 
went to work. He had never done the 
theatrical business before, and he 
didn’t know wliat a stampede for 
drinks meant Well, sir, Tommy drank 
several Manhattan^ one night when lie 
was beginning work, and was pretty 
fly when the first act was over. Two 
fat men cainc up to him for sherry cob­
blers. One of them was an American 
and the other was an Englishman, who 
had never drunk a sherry cobbler. 
First thing I  knew there was a spout­
ing as if two whales had been speared. 
I  looked around nud seen the English­
man; red as fire in tliC’face, spitting his 
drink out and yelling for water—all at 
once. The other man was block in the 
face and gagging. They was full when 
they come, bnt they was sober now. 
Tommy had put rook salt into their 
sherries instead o f cracked ice. The 
last I  heard o f Tommy he was saying 
‘Heef and!’ down in the Bowery, He 
Won’t get no job in a first-class place 
for a long time to come for trying to 
murder those people.”
Bnt there are many bartender,» who, 
Hits common mortals, struggle against 
the fleshpots of Egypt Ope man nol 
far from  the bridge tikes to tell how hi 
keeps his pledge—to himself, lie 
swears off on New Year’s day. and lets 
the fact b6 known among his friends. 
He accepts every invitation to "have 
something,” but iie does not take it in 
the regular way. He always takes 
beer for his, lmt does not drink i t  He 
simply marks down a glass to his credit . * 
anfi when the evening’s .work is over 
sits down and figures up how muck 
*>eer he lias got. lie says that he lias 
often got a keg o f beer ip an evening. ,
. ’ Tint," he said, “ it represented lots ’ 
of hard refusing, Still, w V n  I  get 
those fits I generally feel like man in a 
qandy store. He’s sick of candy, and 
couldn’t touch any o f it with A ten-foot 
pole. That’s the way l  am taken some­
times, I feel as if I  were soaked and 
soaked w ith ruin, and I  get sick of i t  
Now, there's- a friend of mine in Now 
York, not fur from the bridge, who has 
a ciirious habit . lie. owns a place, but .< 
1 never see him drink behind his bar 
when tie is on duty, lie  may, but I  
have never seen him. But after he goes 
off duty after midnight lie strikes this 
shop, first thing, and here he. stays for 
perhaps an hour setting up drink after 
drink. He says that he can’t drink with 
any degree o f enjoymont in his own 
establishment, but has to go out and 
.pay for it like any other man. You bet 
that nobody in his' shop drinks behind 
tho bar.”—N. Y. Advertiser.» ■ i . | r
ALCOHOLISM IN AUSTRALIA.
A Queer Statefo f Tilings in an .Enlight­
ened Country,
There is no country in which so high 
a condition of general comfort, so 
lofty a standard of proved intelligence, 
and such large and varied meuns to 
intellectual excellence exist side by 
side with so much turbulence, so lax 
a commercial morality, and sueli over­
charged statistics o f drunkenness and - 
crimes of violence. Why should ’ a 
people which is among the best edu­
cated in the world be also among the 
least commercially sound, the rowdiest, 
and the most drunken? Let there he • 
nd mistake about the question or about 
tho cluirges which are involved in it. . 
Australian insolvencies are to British 
as four to one. Convictions in Austra­
lia are to convictions in the United 
Kingdom ns two to one. The figures 
given by Mr. H. IU Ilayter. C. M. G,, gov­
ernment statist’ of Victoria, though ap­
parently clouded with a purpose, prove 
the last charge beyond the chance of 
refutation. The highest, percentage of 
deaths from the abuse of alcohol is re­
corded in Australia. It is 11*1 us against 
!i() even in Switzerland, - and as aguiust 
-Hi in England and ' Wales. In the 
figures given the issue is confused by 
the introduction of the statistics of 
"towns" and "principal towns" o f  some 
few countries,'though even there Paris 
reaches no higher than 0,1 and London 
fulls-to-74. In Ireland the deaths from 
alcoholism arc only a little over a 
quarter o f those registered for the 
Austrnlias, The towns of Denmurk 
rise-to the awful average .of 374, but it 
is evident that a full statMuent of the' 
facts wonid reduce it greatly.—Contem­
porary Review.
PASSING NOTES.
Mo n t a n a  has one liquor saloon to 
every 00 inhabitants; Iowa, one to 405; 
Maine, one to 702, and Kansas, one to 
82J population.
Mas. HAtmife, of New Orleans, a 
white-ribbonor, recently refused £.'>0.000 
for a small piece of land whose market 
value was*below that, when she learned 
it was wanted for the erection of sa­
loons.
Tim man who frequents tlic saloon 
though lie may have been a kind- 
hearted and indulgent father becomes a 
tyrant and a brute in bis own family, 
ft manufactures wife beaters, murder­
ers and thieves. It breeds disease and 
corrupts morals. The liquor sold there 
causes men to lose their reason and be­
cause of it our land is full of murders 
and suicides.—Lever,
A law  has been passed in France un­
der which habitual drunkards can be 
declared to have lost the right to have 
charge of their children, and the duty 
of looking after the young people can 
be transferred to the department of 
public assistance. A  similar provision 
should be mode with drunken parents 
in this land,.particularly so with those 
who are habitually inebriated,
A very curious remedy for drunken- 
ness was accidentally discovered in St, 
Petersburg. A laborer on a prolonged, 
spree,and stupidly drunk,stumbled into 
a grocery, and, not knowing where he 
was or what he was doing, drank a 
large quantity of petroleum from an 
open cask. With difficulty he was , 
dragged away and when the propriotOr 
expected him to die he arose perfectly 
sober and walked off quite free from 
all his previous symptoms.—Lancet.
Surgeon General Sutherland, in 
his annual report, says, that “one thing 
is certain, drunkenness is on the de­
crease among our troops." II# as­
cribes the improvement to the post 
canteen system, and says that every 
medical officer hut one wlio has made a 
report has approved of the system of 
selling beer to the soldiers, as a substi­
tute for the whisky they would other­
wise got, It cannot be established in 
Kansas and South Dakota, on account 
of the' prohibition laws; and the sol­
diers in the forts in those states resort 
to the towns and spend their money iu 
the saloons, and return to the post tin­
der the influence of liquor. Fines and 
imprisonment follow, and discipline is 
much injured,
Smokolessy powder !»<*». -been -.laathb 
• and odorless whisky, and now taste- |(?yeH probably destroyed by a jab from
a needle.-Iikd weapon that- projected
' ■ There is trouble just now' in two 
‘ Brazils, There arc political troubles 
in Brazil, South America, and labor 
troubles in Brnzil, Tnd.
There is a schem ing  farmer in Ccu,- 
tralia, Mo. He has crossed his bees 
with, lightning bugs so that they can 
see to work at night.
Bakers at Kiew, Russia, have been 
arrested for mixing clay and1 sawdust 
.with 1 their' bread.’ This is /carrying 
adulteration plainly beyond its limits 
of stomachic propriety. , .
from a young woman’s lmt.'
ti Hoboken preacher recently plead 
with a. judge to send his,dissipated sou 
to the penitentiary, because he stole 
an 18-eent bottle-of milk. This same 
preacher was recently' deposed for 
drinking too mu chat social gatherings, 
and at. present- makes, a specialty 
of marrying runaway couples. He 
should cultivate charity by studying 
heredity, ,
• There arc two rival-undertakers in 
a’ town in Middlesex county, Mass. 
When a death occurs there is a great 
strife . between them, to see which i 
Shall supervise the remains. ' Their 
families arc deeply interested in the 
grewsomo competition., and as a eon-
A  large. stoek. A ll si^e, Heady for ha&gin at
It is bad. enough to break a-man’s 
will, but the “ most u'rikiuticst cut of 
all” is to use his money to pay the
prises,, ;Estimate* tousked on application  ^for
ouh fact, of death with agm.it deal: of j - b ' . « '  - ■ m «w
seotinient. The 'other-day. ti the line of
nent, citizen’ died, The small son of, • •  - . M - " mM •
,tlie ibrtnuitte' tuidertaker execute 1
Tildeu heirs, gets 8X00,000.
Fortunn.te is he who cm help man 
kind and himself simultaneously. The
good work done by George ICenn.in .n j dance of victory on 'tlx- piitr/a, sin.tit- ' C q o c I ■ C B S - 3 r a i < 3 . e ® ,  L o w  H E P i r i o e ,
calling the attention of this world to, 
the sufferings of - the downtrodden 
Russians, has uetiod him $7,000,.
A ’»*•' ;aV
ings'o that all-the street could hear i 
him: ' ‘Hooray!. Father’s got him!i 
Father’s got him!’’
i1!  ^ |i i.riVl|lltilll''l|l|i||pi|'y|ltjl<!ilii'|p|....... ! rq~nrins..iinntnr~'i~um>i'■'~ n; iim yii» > ..... . pj^  j ... ......  n
•I
The XVtncc of Wales reached the 
half century mark Monday. Ht is to 
be hoped tlmt he turned ovet* a new 
leaf arid will livq the remaining third 
of his life in a manner worthy his ex­
alted station.
-•i l b. l, i. i. j. ■ . •
: Danger lurks, every where';'' ’ Benjar 
min Cope, a Michigan man, had his 
leg broken by a sudden gust of wind 
blowing a door against it. While 
coming out of a • Chicago theater a 
young man lmd the-sight of one of his
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p>l f $  1 .2 5  P E R  A N N U M .
•4*25 S »I K K C T O I t Y .
r.ivcn'ii'iter C!jn rdVi,— Itov T, O. 
.|ir ml, i'istoi'. H/Hinbu' (w-rvir'es at. 
ll;0 ii a m: 4nblmt.lv school lit 10:00'a, m 
■ .1 5 , !J. ( ’ lnii'ch.— K m , ,K. .Moi-L-m,
‘ pii«!Ti , Services »tr 1.1 :Q0 a i l l ; SaldmUi 
jiiOniol A t 10:00 a 1 1 1 . ,
M. 5'|iinvli-.— ltm*. G .  L .  TiiTcfs, pas- 
lor. i*i’Pa«'liin.'j:'nt.111:45. a inH alilm l'h  
P, ln-iil at. M*:50 a, in.; H ush. 3:00 p.'m.; 
Yonita i.Vuiilc’s nn’ otii t "  at, 7:00 p m; 
|ii’!ivoi‘ iiieifti'ug Wednesday evening at' 7jmi ' ■ . . ' ■ ■
. l! . I’ . ('h ijrch .-- llov. .1, 0>. Wsirnock,
' Services at. 11:00 ii mi and 7 |r 
I D;  NiilOlil l ll solinol: ill 10:00 'll’ 111 
,\ V.-B. I’ lim-i-li. —■Itiiv,. A.HI. Spivey 
■afiMur.- ■ Vreiudiiu g . l i t  11:00 a m ajul 
7;Oi f> 1 1 : 01 -- - 1  f.v i<t!i'r SalitiMtli at. IlliOl) 
*. in.’ : Su-lil-mi-li selimil at 10:0(1 a m, 
linpti-il Churrli.— Hi*v. Iv. Jil Turner,, 
pastor. Preaching tjvnr.v .Sabbath at- 
li t 1 0 . ami ‘’ ■•00 |» in: Sabbath School at 
•2:ikJ-i’i’Iih.;;' n in; Prayer mewling WVii- 
MCiday ■ 1 1 i'H'.ilLi . -
7H“ CHAMPION TRAVELER.
Oaring Ii’orty-Ona Tniira Ho ITas Covered 
Xc.-irly Throo .Uilliou .Allien.
A rcpo'rter'in Philadelphia claims to 
have found a man'who lias traveled the 
1 argent number of miles on earth. ' lie 
an employe of the Pennsylvania 
Kail road Company, anil runs on the 
main line. In over 41 years of travel-ho 
has covered the. enormous total of tiesr> 
ly ‘i,'Aw,000 mUos." ■'
For ■ over four-consecutive decades, 
.'■ars the Philadelphia Press, his home, 
•limy be said Li have been practically on 
the rail. ■ lie. has lived over the milling 
wheels and behind the facing locomo­
tive. hi point -of. service he is- one of 
the verv oldest employes of the Penn-
’■V-uilnga At Hr Ai funiluy to 
1 1 ■ i ’hiCB nnsl t ». .
j ■ It ni'itiers not a briers farthing, or a., 
j red cent hvhj.’h you will) wb'tber one 
j says ‘S-rcdcV-.or “ gradient,” "shunt” or 
i “switch,” ' ‘tinned” or ‘Vcnued" lob­
ster, says the Loudon Saturday Review. 
Ameriean'nse prefers one tenu, English'. 
.the other, and ■ that is all. “ Kuilroad” 
is at most 'a trifle old fashioned hero,- 
and perfectly admissible. IVe should 
write " it 'ourselves without. hesitation 
when H kited the sentence belter than 
‘•‘railway.” When we coirm to' words 
of the' general vocabulary, such as 
‘ ‘clever,” ‘ ‘guess,”  “ reckon,”  some if 
them «rc  New' England or western’ 
provincialisms in their own country, 
just as' “ canny" is or lately was a 
.northern-. provineintism in - Britain,- 
They may be adopted on cither jdde as 
.a part o f the general stock. It is con­
ceivable that a word might be freely . 
used by British writers without any, 
sense of local color before it had ceased 
to be'provincial in America.
‘  Wo cannot admit., however, that the, 
question of Americanism is concluded 
by showing authority fob the word or 
phrase in English' documents of the, 
seventeenth century-or earlier.. What­
ever wo consciously import from Amer­
ica in our own ' time is not this less an 
American import here and now because 
it was English' long ago. Nor lire wo 
tfio less entitled-to import "and use it, 
if • it 'is good, because-it is really of: 
American growth; When old authority 
can be produced we arc able, to answer 
the historical and ..grammatical purists 
after their, own' maimer, which often, 
times is convenient.' As facts in the 
history of the language these filings'; 
.are. always interesting; as guides to 
what our language ought to be we can­
not., for our part, attach any great im- 
-portatree to them. As nineteenth cen­
tury coinage mav be good, so seven­
teenth century romnrfe may he had. 
Both shov.Ul prevail, cr he rejected on 
their merit!'.. .e::eo;*t v!<< re usage has 
already ieftled the word in. its right of 
.citizenship. • •  •' .
Brander Matthev.-s carries the. wars 
int<> ‘our coasts, c.u/l-attacks “ Briti-1 
cii.ins” of Britain. He, says, that Mr.
m  h a v e  m m m s
■'*' &■***■»■* *-
its r  ' ■
Houclu^ Ul and ldf.clien Fnnnture. Wli^n cleaning house 
this fall you will find you need a new parlor, or cham­
ber suite. It is then we can do you good. We h/iyc 
an.elegant line to select from and wil guarantee prices.
BABE & M0ET0IT..
It may be you wi need the. services of
t T n d e r t a k . e r s
or practical embalmers. If so we guarantee good service
B A B E  &  M 0 E T 0 N .
JW L  Cincinnati Piviglon.
illfennsulvania Lines.
■JBrSchedale of Passinaer Tra|nt-CentralTlme
Westward, 
Columbus... ,;,jv,
Schedal »in|« » »- f»I I ' 
T~a lan'i 3i], * \ t jej ' 
AR AMj AMj I‘W
laoi’ih*
3 39] 8 461 a 9^ 2 41 
357 9 02 9 5too:,
1014*
Alton 
West JotTerson.,.' “
London....... ...... “
So. Cliaricslon... 11
Selma.:........... <*•
CecliirvlIIe....... . ••WilUirlorce........ b
Xenta........ far.
Spring Valley.„„ ” ‘ 
ItojEanuu...— ... 
Wnynesvlllo...... “
Qregonia . 
FortAncteut...... “Morrow......... . f»
South Lebanon.. “  
Xxivoland.
Atllford|......
Batavia Ja..  ^
ClnetNimU...... or,
,v«44
Eastward,
,.lv
Hus
FA W CETT.
3 L «r -  .
in stock a liuo -line.of .W ATCH.EH, C L O C K S ,. J E W E L E U Y  and
DIAMONDS!
' T h e finest line of O plical Ooiuls in Greene County • A Specialty iiiiol# 
of Ilrii/.ilikn I’otit'le Spec.incles in G old, S ilver  unti SUt i tiiuoes. Tlu\v 
confer n lii'iUi;niey nnd distiuctiiii--s.of vision, with mi iin iiuiit <d‘ ease hup 
com fort, Hcidojri enjoyed by speetiielo wearers.
Bngcnot iihcil “ like' 
l)il'.:<v urc-i "w it ’.-' ui”
■’and Sir ( ’hn-rlos 
as a conjunction.
\\
s.clvimia Uailroaci Company. JIc is. Very \yoli. to t!i;.t' extent. Mr.’ Bageuot 
hcvciily-thrcc years of age, 1 ml with Ids ] and Sir I'iiin-l'-s DiBa": lai.ii convicted of 
bright eye and" sturdy, erect figure he J i'c. 1 Kngti •!:. Rut c/e .in>:„t wliuliy do- 
won Id' readily pass os twenty years ! clir.e to 1-e held ausv."''r{r!>Io for llicm or 
yonn.-jer. ' ' > u> accept cither o f them as represent-
11 r; \\iihelm , en'twred the service o f i ing the standard (>r even ;.voru'-v of 
the Beii'isyivinda <m September Uti. i.Eierlishas wri'ien  in Etigiend. id any 
bS.'it). mu! lui.s' been continuously in its .Cable mefi and some great men of Id lers, 
<’mpioy o’, cr .sinct;. 1 luring 33 c-irs lie j have liven cureless writers, 
was- traveling' b;:;gtu;.;v' master, and Again, it may lie a Briti:b'iiabit to 
made eceh wcclt 1,-1 Iti and each year 'say: "V e ry ' please 1.” It is not the.
7;hl,i! mill . ■, ■ ., haiiit of careful w ritcri or pioil speah-
Duriii r three years o f l:is - 1 1  years of ] ers. At one point ivc think Brainier 
_ j,e r,;n as couduet r' on t ’ue i VoitUieivs. make's :i delinUc mistake, 
fiundeu" i f  Amboy division of the ! He treats the- uses of “  mini stars,”  
I'ei.i.syivania belwebn I'hihiileljiliia and ,, tnctuiinpf.minis tors in ofliee for the'time 
New Voi’.’o . Vlu* distiincc i;i U'5 niiles j imimr, as a growing,neologism. Unless 
two rour-l ‘trips o r  Ji-l ; oni* meioory greatly deceives us it was 
li.niiles in all. t the ei.-miadn form of the 1 5 1 st
I tnili of that three. ■, and “ the ministry," ‘ f  ile- gqvbromo.nV’ 
from 'lew  York j are innovations by conijiarisau. B’c
I I  t>» ilarristeu'g, ■ did not know ihut tbe I'evsval o f “ min­
ora  weekly increiiMi ? istei's’-’ was .on the increase. When we 
for »,t!ie year mid a ’ imve uted it cl res if Inis h-c"i with
Tiiese two ’ aplea«uirab'l'“ f-vltn.rof :.ti :l.t ar ‘bait in;' 
1 .:". .- r ’ e • 4 ,.f u; c : • o.iie ; it Mini';» lb<-. " p.t if I ’.r.'ibi’cr Mutt be tvs i a , o !»  wve 1  
V.H.li".’ m-.ke-g a grand and m.t , <iuit it is coming into fash I »:i ugai.i 1 o
r ''ir .*- ’ lion of 7 ,c, mill's. ' A very likely lo l ”** riglit. l\ v  ou." i.-uu.
iiiic ; v ‘ .t.cocrictit ir i I  omlucior.S. , part'we should we'le. :.ic it.
’  A  POPULAR FAMILY.
JekSte : “  How Is it, Kdtc. tlint you always 
seem-to‘ catch oil’-to the lust new thing? Bo 
wlmt 1 may, you always scum to get iiheail 
of me."
ICatk : ” I don’t know: -I certainly do not 
make any exertion in thut. direction.”
J exnik : "  Well, during the last few months, 
tor example, yon have taken up painting,.
IO H -
. m c q t t m n j  mrii t hi flEDWtriir uf iK-iscoitstHtwiu cbta»
U‘j:il V/.-VAELS .KfURMAWIi iROM A SluOV OF THIS’ MAP OF THE
~r?j‘
1 s&- y
i.K.k.
1 l l « . M
v.„»*
"V
'an T - 1
and I; /na'ic f.v
link's ;: wtv!;,' <u- .V.,1
Deri a .war ;l:i
y a r , Li* W“ i
t'lV ".r ii ' I’ idtaileii'
1 ‘ 1.1:i‘ -- further. <
i.f ) a. pail 1
In if a ! H'll of ‘«ri.7';
without arty teaeh'or ; you came to the ros'uo 
when .Mi'S Lafarge dc-.i 1 le-i her i , Inline 1 1.i,4. 
so siiddun.ly, 1 1 1 1 1 inr’ iiml., v e are all uupii.v'- 
fng in s'nt. e u 1 fer jn ir in-iriteta ri: 1 l.i ai l 
you. tcllirnl iu ij.’IV liui e-,-li-t evening ImW 
ins eluo mu l-' i.-..r,t:'...r- M l-IIJliH 1 1 el .ill: 
vnu seem to l>-‘ up 1 n c;i te".i ‘Us.. • inns,' a.iiu 
know .fust uim( in dmuii • it nnri itiustmnas: 
you emeriahi 1 cui.liiulij : :.nd 1 , 1  me mst 
month you hate uuiinivt >!«■ >lu l.emxh.onrim;, 
von tell me. to your pin s.ealciiltiiieeveivisi ;-. 
\Vnere do > 0 1 1  get nil el jmir iidonnutinn 
- from in this htt!“ t.ut-oi me way i-.ruu'- lot 
you never tro to 1.I1 0  city.". ? .
ICati;: “ Why. Jeiiiiie, you will make rail 
rami I have only t.iie.Miun •-«{uiierinnimii, 
.but It is siirprisia r lu a u iin-i tsi.d wants, t 
very seldom hear- < I uo.MhMitr new hut Mint, 
the next few days I-’ :. ;  r-.e Idl itif'inilnilon ’
Mnaa/iml
■f feJLli’i, EiOit \ M  & Pacific'!!?.,
Ih ls,*i':.i:''-ii‘ i‘ in.-.- I f'-inii t-hi..-igii,,*eillet, tittawa,. 
-.1 - - f ,1, l. M'-h'!*-, !M< k iyl'im! In ]l J.l.N'ClI.S;
* > tei',»i! g o'■: -, Citu: ovft. ilAlcflliiDVi, ,l)ri 
j, .Ir.-s Aliitiilsili, Hurt til ' iunl (*ouncit
j U.ni'H 1 - 1 J■1 ‘V \ Ir.iiCijinll, and s*. Paul, In >ilN*s 
; >1 »• '.ui'. Ail r.u I < I a isj in HAKHTA ;
| iV.lu '-- I S,- ’ II-1 1..11 ny f.'ty, 'll i t I I IS O U Itl {
j 1“  1.1 1 1 i-'u h. ,. 'll--* Nr'.e.ii.in yiCIlKAHKA j
(b Boi'ne. who rrceUUy left tl.1C ■rvirc
t i d‘*i t i . l.<t:! di"1 i. :yl 1:1, n'o-.V :.n 
;r . o f the ihilli.i 
, 1 -’ is. L ip v, bout
1 Vs
, S . { ) t.ii!i':-i. h h.*n 
.‘ri.lt:'.: !.‘iit 
• 1 i >, ipruiy 
the Ind’.r.iiv
DEFINi'NCi
t l o w  Si Vouuk
A PROMCTtir;.
t:i.• .lu.iril:;l c’ : im.»the lu" o f  .uiiu* 
age, with gf'-ii: utiles t > Ids credit.
. MATR/MONIAL NCTJCE3.
Om—r Tlibijjs In tlia " t ’onrtslii.i Corner”  o f  
• :t M'otdi .1'Kini.tl.
This in tu • t 1 an ntlvor-
lisiugii -partmeut 1:1 some of the Fcoteh 
nev, -papers, auswering to the “ IVn-on- 
id"-c ‘i i ia ’ i in : caie of our American 
j hi” .u,says 1 ‘ -v \ 1 r,; I :iger. 
3:i j.istij*  L - j  “ Ua:mi-’ Scotland”  wc 
cju-tf.ay-that Us “ Courtship Corners”  
i'.r.Mmt «>.’ ‘ .tpied by notices which are 
i:t ait nuivocai. The Caledonians in 
pavuuit i,f love through tiic press scetn 
to bo in search of tiie legitimate article. 
Matrimony nj>pears to' be their object, 
t. v! a characteristic .desire for dowry is 
n-i t. tinromanlically apparent in many
; on Tt«» wiiijeet. >i.u
1 And u cri'iVt trey.me i, i< t 1 • 1 nil, for it 
really iurnisiies H e i< a, ft r the .rlu lo ■ 
1 lioUsehoM; father I ns poe.i oji tils nuiuitziiie 
i that ho luvs taken lor tuns, in he m is*tic's'
1 oho-gives more mid tetter intoiumtaiu on 
: the subjects 0 1  tin- d, 1 : «s*d iitf.llier stijs 
..“ ■Rf ;,,, h ( thnt.it is that tli.it; null,i s I er Wit h a lumoi.s..*au \ 1 0 1 1  a i.i.„er ami j |1(„|^ (.iil>(i]t!i|.. in fact, «c  1 : 1 1  a ru e that it is 
. a 1  iMiUfla. ' theoily re.llv i-'AMil.V ic:i, 1 ; no nulitwlnd,
g-i,, ,,.1 n ,yr„ » o . : n : ns we have M‘iit lor Mint i< ;ol all-1 1 i '.wii,ill-;, moj , ( ti a ( n . l  . . . ;t .V !l in rt,„i (In.l ihatoneis rttl hr can. m:-ihti i.d
Third fir e d *y e  t .'r,i:tv n 1 Hi, :.s lie v,a.-> for women, mid itimtlu-r f< r flii*i,n-«#oi.i), 
Si-*,l1-bi.f *-ifio r  r l l ' i  *11-uved bend eivs ’ While tllls.one units eierv o; e of u.«; so ivoW willing ..km,, \. U.i .  . .  Jtvt a in dtl, • -tyo , on]V iKM'U o, tnlic one imiipnil of tovend. and
the Ihtieiart.ii Conimcvt-iui (,..r.etts'. f.g- , that is wliere the economy 1 0 1 m--< in. lor it is 
r.ringp.*rl*:ip- tin titc value o: : ecurl-ics ,
biirs, o r . boiler mil j, Hud Id 1 rnts In the pub- 
lhlior, w. Jennings iioinorfsi. 15 East Hilt 
Htroef, Xe«* 5’ork. for a WiilpJo t opv, and I  
shait always consider that I have done you 
tt great favor; nod nmy heyou will bo cutting • 
us out, as you sny We linve the roiuitfltton of 
being the best informed faintly in town, ' l l  
that Ixi so, it Is Bcmorcat'a Family Maguzicx 
that does 1L”
{ lie I.i,fl taken for the last ican made, i 
: n.’i'l I’orhr.pv on the iime it would take 
j him piTMsnally to pay off the national ; 
! debt, it  looked a> tlurngh it might
* hankriq t .seven Imh!; . If bio train 0/ . 
, fhditfiil tvn, Ini.'vi upL'd. l«it bac of the ‘
* young incn was the sent tif an old friend, ■
1 in  itcloui; t!*,e internrptiim la  good pa’r t ' 
;? and fig  a  moment W  the hanks' take * 
! their citftfii cs with the unfeeling world, ■ 
j “ WhaVa a  prasiotcr?”  asked the |
i young num tvho had .stopped him. j
[ “ Ctrl' — tth-gft proranter,'”  he said* in | 
!  Ids snpatjf*etvfty, -“ A promntet" -&-*ati-! 
i —a  man who—ab—promotes.”  - 
| “ Promotes what?”  asked the youn g! 
j mart,. {
, Bv this time the financier had got his-
of the advertisements. ] mind ojT o{ 0I)C>‘ or two of the banks and
*V.ina-of lue anuouncerngnts arc v e r y  -{.(.ntcred it on the question. • 
f  inny, l or example, three youngj “ (;ront enterprises, iny boy," he said, 
ia.lies, "agwd respectively sixteen, nine*; patronizingly. “ A promoter is a. man 
1 *fM a:i.l tU’enty-oiiCr^ unnonntc who tukes liold <>f a ^rout .^t'hcine and
•they luve set their hearts on marrying , pnshca 5t througdi. Ho secures invest- 
"thrc» -srierial eonstablcs." AVhy special. ors> sllows ti,e advantages o f-b u t  tviiy 
coastrdilcs? P}xm tvhut metaphysical d(J y(m waut t5  ifno,V7"  • 
ju'incupie can this prejudice in favor of J you see,”  explained the young
tipstaves bo explained?, Let us hope mai1 diitidcnUy, “ we had a  little dispute 
viev have been taken into custody. “ A . os to tjR, ,r)(.j,ldng 0f the word as it is 
j.iL ‘ 1-young lady”  wishes to unite her-, Hwd rg  present and we wanted to liave i 
self t.) “ a jilted young gv‘«tl'*matj” --for dcoided.”  1
the reason. • we suppose, that misery ■ “ Quit;- ri"M , quite, right." The finan
Unff'SiltihOu,
{ v* 1*1 ,, j ni i>. fu •
r *a' .*• i'V.Nr■ ? l f t -s • »1 I/Ill INDUS'
! IT 4 l ( i»!m thi Sfft n suui ru#l)(o,
• m - tr.r 'tr l r.*i •!”•* ^  i“ t¥ 4\ft a < f - i r ml MB
‘ . , ■ ’ « * K" V " va f - . i r  iHtrr- •
r .*1 "  ’ •/< 1* *.*? i ti* t Wr* atifl npat,
!•*»• 1 * * ■ 4 ,r.-I i f (.*« uy*i -.u>»1 U) I’ucil.c find
ll-Ul ’i'U, Ml L I V ,
AT. OtUS'TCTii.'T
‘ ’ v r r . p  f f 'g j v a c  m i n t s  .t r a i n s
, l .  it ! t-. , 1 *ti.* -M in. flb! -a if 1 . r-f i*^ iifpntAiit, * 
'<■ .1 H',> .HOi.VI-g, f (ir.S'ClIi
' ! . . ,J : I I'M.IIM.'m * l,® WICII CilieAUO ailii
; ,!.?■•. s*, < 1 u\fio‘simu.s , - 1  mn! rciair/i, T(a
1 KW.s'Sf j . i  ui|.l ’llji'LlC A :npl rt;i ST, Jf)Uf,I>|T,
1 Ii.'-IIk, III! .Ill", 1 liKU >11.1 l.lMMi CHA-Ill 
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KO . 9 E A S T  M A IN  STR E E T, O P  
PO S IT E  C O U R T H O USE.
THE MUCH
L9r  WAIST acri
EHTC >T  c-.n only »/- 
by xvcdnn*;
T H E
Before you l)tiy your suit, 
(Overcoat or. Pants for Fall,
‘ -----  1/ A X’ A f FILM *•’ F|1 A i r  A l )
no haiKl to select from.Adv.’rti«ing Ixhrig costly, nnd the ,|on 0y (l promoter w a s ‘n man w h o ___
Scotch mi cconotnicftl people, the can*i vriia tlu ’ Hasn’t  ffot, to ft mhn who , c " T  / * T ‘ . ~ ~ ~  v l " i
diiiiilc! for matrim ony in the “ Court- 1  doesn't know w hat ho is getting,' ”  L  C l IG C l {^<11 I l lL D  tS  flU O
shi’j  < nriicr”  appeal in groups to th e ' The grea t financier w as startled fo r n 
!-c-vi‘;i!)iiif.H'S fif the uiimnryicd. tiin fex-; moment. Then ho siiid:
.il the notices being divided,-share
* nd ri),ire alike, am ong the parties in*
Uuv.-.gd.
it h interesting to kqow that Voung; s a id ;,
Scotland is tolerably fjhick, aifiiotigh it* “ By the way. you vriu. 
eanrmt keep pace With Voting America-!
“ Young man, you come around to my. 
ofhee. 1U1 (hid it position fbr you.” 
Tiicn na tie was moving away, lie
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price,
K N E Y  T H E  T a m
n  w m im
CHAS, £. SMITH’S
. i - - .- t
Is the place for you to get ti Smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut, 
Cd<1arville,G.
Bucklcn^ s Armen S-.tt vo.
. The best eaivo in the world lor cols, 
braises, Bores, nlecre, ruH riicum, fevof 
sores; tetter, chepped Imuds, chi'hbiina, 
corns nnd nil skin citiplion«, nnd positive 
ly cures piles, or no jmy required. It is 
yiarnnteed to give perfect tMUsfncfiOU, 
or .aoney refunded, Price 25 cents s 
box, For sale by B. G. Ridgeway’s
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..... .— Contour,
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which will not hrer.lt,
Md'jc I:i thm* length* .!•«,* nntl ?"c*!ren. An/ilrv gj-nlsd-ftter In the t* s c.„~ *,nnf.>v von. 
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BOATRCC MFG. GO,. Vt*h
0. Lf P airs, d. n. s. Ebbr R ktn« i .ds, d. » .  a
IMINE & REHSOLIIS,
D E N T IS T S  !!
Xenia National Bank.building, corner
Main and Detroit Sts,, Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxlda Gas. 
used for the PAINLKSSCxtrao* 
tIan of tooth.
ixm
lii
IThe Cedarville Herald.
nr/ B. BtAlR, PuMiiMr- 
CF.DARv/i%B> '*-■ » * ou,a
TURKISH FOLK-LORE.
Curloa* U«p*r*tltloi»» Held In >^iwwtlon 
By tho Turkl»|i 1'eople.
'WhsroveVthere are humnn boings, it 
matters not of what nationality, there 
w ill always be found, legends, sayings, 
customs, signs and tokens, more or less 
absurd, which have been .handed down 
from generation to generation, and in 
which the ignorant implicitly belief e* 
The following have, been selected from 
a  gyeat number held In veneration in 
Turkey; ,
The Vulture and the StorkHp® good 
God said one day to a vulture and a 
storkr
•'Ask mo whatever you wish and it 
shall he granted you.’'
“ Let us reflect,” said the two birds.
“ Tho vulture, and the Btork took 
counsel togothor and decided , to ask 
that they might live for a thousand 
years. Then they returned to the 
Lord.
" I  wish to live a thousand years,”  
said the vulture. •
“ And I  fo r one year,” said the stork 
by mistake.
God granted these demands, and that 
is tho reason tho vulture lives a' 
thousand years and tho stork ono year.
The New Moon---When one secs for 
the.first time the new moon he must 
take a piece o f money, look at it for a 
moment, raise it toward tlic moon and 
put it again into his purse. By this 
means your purse w ill always be full 
o f  money.
Vampires—I f  a cat enters the chain, 
her Where aman lies dying and posses 
over bis body the.man after death will* 
become a vampire.
Bread—When one finds a piece of 
breed which has fallen upon the ground 
he must pick it up, kiss it and put it in 
a .hole, To tread upon apiece of bread 
is a terrible sin.
T h e , Dog, Cat, Mouse and Grocer—A 
xlog having found a written letter placed 
it in the care of a cat, The cat hid the 
■ .letter in a hole. The mouse stolo the 
.letter and hid it in, a bag. The grocer 
found the letter and used it to wrap up 
-a piece, o f cheese. The dog demanded 
the> letter of the cat. The oat said the 
mouse had#talcn it. The cat requested 
the mouse to give it hack. The mouse 
:s:iid the grocer had taken it to his shop 
.pud used It in making ■ up a parcel of 
.cheese. That is the reason - the dog 
'pursues the cat for the purpose of re-1 
.claiming the letter, the cat runs after 
the mouse to demand tho letter, and 
the mouse introduces himself into the 
bags of the grocer for the purpose of 
finding it.
The King . of tho Serpents.— Chali- 
Miran is tho name of the king of the 
serpents. When any body sees a serpent 
he should, say: “ In tho name of Chilli- 
Miraa. go far awav and hide thyself.”  
The. serpent will disappear immediate­
ly. Chali-Miran is dead, but. the ser­
pents do not know i t  Otherwise they 
would devour the whole human species. 
The fear of this great king is the only 
thing which prevents them from dc- 
niroying all munkind.—Boston Herald,
THE~'wEbDrNQ“ RING.
«tu f unlittitc o f the flel|ifulueni o f Ifomo
Encouragement*
A bean*’ fu l’and suggestive romance 
o f  home has for its heroine the wifo of- 
Avisscau, tho potter of Tours, Tho se­
cret of enameling gold had perished 
with the great Palissy. But Avisscau 
determined torediscovcrit Such were 
Jus eagerness and resolution, that ho 
went on experimenting until lie had 
spent liia whole substance; and the ob- 
.jcct.of his close quest still'eluded him, 
*pne day as Avisscau sat in his bare 
hovel, plunged perhaps in despair, his 
w ife noticed a sudden change. Ills 
manner became agitated;' his frame 
quivered. I t  was an idea that shook 
him. The poof potter, so often baffled, 
was almost sure that he had mentally 
h it on a combination that wonld sue- 
■cccd. ’ Bat gloom was soon hack upon 
his brow. Like the ancient alchemists,, 
he needed gold to cast into his crucible. 
He had neither money nor goods. Avis- 
.seau's wife divined the need. She drew 
her wedding-ring from her finger. “ I t  
is our own; take the, gold and melt it 
down,”  she said. Surely in a new 
humbleness o f hope Avisscau worked 
again at his problem. His guess had 
this time gone to the mark; the brave 
sacrifice had won its recompense, A  
supreme love had found the opportunity 
to  serve and Save, Occasion came when 
most likely unexpected; and it is often 
so, . Tho crisis may be a very small 
-one, but i f  wife, or sister, or dear home 
friend of cither sex lias the g ift o f in­
sight and the w ill to forget self for a 
little space* well w ill it be for all who 
make up the family circle. Moreover, 
many a spring of Christian and phil­
anthropic work has possessed the power 
o f leaping into beneficent life before 
men because o f the systematic use o f 
home opportunities o f help and en­
couragement.—Interior,
Velvet Again In Vogue.
Silk velvet comes to the fora this 
* season as a fabric pre-eminently 
adapted for trimming the new dress 
. materials. Velvet skirts are also 
highly fashionable once again, and are 
worn beneath open-fronted coats o f 
: satin brocade, that have Testa o f white 
tor ecru silk, embroidered, and finished 
-with a lace frill that goes around the 
heck of the high collar, and is jaboted 
all the way down the front o f the vest 
— Chicago Poet
THE BATTLE FIELD.
LITTLE JACK TWO-STICKS,
'T ubs n terrible day, and we spent it fighting 
the third division of Hilt's command 
in  the WJIflariKMWf Ihnu, just us night was 
• fnini.fT, we finished tho cpr.ihat bund to 
buml.u a
Our ranks were ilimited, and tho tnon had 
fasted hour after Hour of tho bard-fought 
day.
With csntoons empty nnd knapsacks lying on 
the ground In camp when wo marched- 
away.
Corporal Hunt had ttood beside mo alt through' 
the tight as our men went, down—
That tall, blue grain la Its long stvaths lying, 
the earth \yhore it had been brown.
The cleft twigs dropped from the trees above 
us, cut by the bullets which whistled 
there, .
And with labored breathing we clambered for-’ 
ward, muttering sometimes a curso or 
pruyer! ,
Little Jack Two-Stloks, the company's drum­
mer—you soo we had nloknumes among 
tho boys— „ '
Was drumming away lit my left, and- help- 
- leg to deaden the shriek of those louden 
toys. '
Jack whs a lad, and a little fellow about the 
size or my youngest girt
I  bad loft at home; ayes the same color, and 
hair that was always trying to curl.
•‘Look at. that boy!" the corporal shouted. 
"Look at . that little chap .drumming 
away! '
And wo sort of smiled in eaoh other’s faces 
"He lukes it us cool as it it wore play I" 
And tho- powder-grimed face of tho. corporal 
softened, .then suddenly hardened, and 
down ho fell.
“ tVlrnt! Hunt, are you hit?’ But he mndo no 
nnswor. imd 1 heard In tho trout the foe- 
man's yoll.
And our colonel shouted. "Charon imyqnote, 
men! ' 1 rushed through) tuo thicket .to 
inks ray part, ' .
Loavlng.thu corporal lying quiet with a Mlnle 
ball lodged In his gallant heart.
We fought and we won with the .little handful 
left of our brave old Company Q.
Our colonel dropped, half rose, und 'shbu’O'd; 
"Follow them, boys! Not a' man'stays 
with me!”
But after tho cannon Had slopped their rattle, 
and after the bullots.had ceased their 
play, ' ., •
And we searched for our comrades, I  hoard tho 
drumming of little Jack Two-Sticks far 
away.
Queer that Jaelc wasn't up with tho company, 
us the sharp tattoo of the drum wu heard. 
But it suddenly changed to a muffled long roll, 
aud tlvo of us sturt,od without u word 
And followed tho sound through tho Wildorness 
shadows. There, with his back to a fallen 
tree.
And six of his comrades dead around him, he 
' was beating the long roll.for Company G.
“ Why, Jack, old clmp, sr.e you hurt!" woques- 
■ tloned; his jacket was torn und the front 
was red.
I  thought of my girl as I  watched him faintly 
beating the long roll lucre to tho dead. 
“ How did It go—who beat?' ho whispered.
" ‘We saved tho day nt the last—we won! 
“ Write to mother obout It "—his'hands fell life­
less.'and little Jude Two-Sticks'drum­
ming was done.
Tho night came down with Its blessed quiet, 
and 1 said u pruyer for my Utile girl,
And the little chap iri the darkness sleeping, 
.with linlr too stiffened with blood to curl. 
But of all the sights that tho Wilderness shad­
ows wore trying to hide as tho smoke 
clouds.fled, ■’
Tho saddest of all was that little fellow beating 
. the long roll,there for the dead,
—Marlon Mnnvlllc, in ImllnnnpolW Sentinel.
BLOCKADE OF THE POTOMAC.
How the remcicolu ltnn tlio Gauntlet o f
. • Batteries.
During1 the summer and full o f 1.&G1 
tlio confederates lind effected tho com­
plete blockade of the city of Washing­
ton nnd tlui Potomac river. Not mi 
ounce of provisions or munitions o f war 
could get into Washington except by 
railway from Baltimore find undergo­
ing transshipment at that place. Tho 
Potomac river was closed and tlio rebel 
batteries could only be passed by a few 
small crafts at night.
Tho sloop-pf-war Pensncola lind been 
fitting for sea at tho Washington nnvy 
yard lo r  nearly a year pas!, and in the 
month of November her engineers pro­
nounced iter ready. Tlio rebel batteries 
swept thft channel of tho river through 
a distance of nine miles, nnd this was 
tho gauntlet the ship was to run if she 
was to join Farragut’s fleet below New 
Orleans, where she was ordered to-ren- 
dezvous-
The confederate officers of thi&long 
line of batteries on the right bank of 
the Potomac had possession of the Coast 
survey charts and they were thus en­
abled to train their guns accurately on 
mid-channel of the river, not very wide 
at this place. The elevating screws of 
the guns were made secure after the 
aim had been carefully adjusted and 
nothing was left for the gubner to do 
but to watch until the ship should come 
in the line of fire and pull his lock 
string. Nine miles of batteries seemed 
to make the destruction of tlio ship a 
pretty sure thing.
On a star-lit November night, just as 
the moon was sinking in the west, 
the ship, which had been lying at an­
chor off-AleXandria, got under way and 
headed down the river toward the bat­
teries and to try the fortune of war. 
John Walters, the only navy yard pilot 
who remained loyal to tho government, 
stood by to steer the ship through her 
dangerous course. Two navy yard tugs 
were Secured alongtho off-shore side o f 
the ship to help the ship's own engines 
and to be ready to assist in the event of 
their being disabled.'
It is impossible to describe or to under­
stand now the intense interest excited 
by this attempt to break through the 
rebel blockade of the federal capital, 
not only in Washington, but through­
out the eountiy, and especially in the 
confederacy. That night, therefore, 
but few people in Washington went to 
their beds to sleep, as they listened to 
the booming of the great guns on the 
banks o f the Potomac. President Lin­
coln, Mr, Seward, the secretary o f war, 
and indeed nearly or quite all the mem* 
bers o f  the cabinet, embarked in a 
steamer at the navy yard and followcc 
in the wake o f the Pensacola down the 
river, until she arrived off Shipping 
point, where the first gun was tired 
from the rebel batteries. There they 
stopped their engine and peered 
through the night at the reeedihg hull 
o f the ship, amid tlio flashes and booms 
of guns. Never,, perhaps, in the his­
tory of our navy had so much and so 
intense an. interest been centered upon 
a ship o f  war.
Orders from the navy department had 
been issued to the captain o f  the Pen, 
sucala that no reply should be given to 
the rebel batteries. It  was the mission 
of that ship to pass through the fire of 
the enemy as swiftly and as safely as 
possible. Think of being under the fire 
of an enemy’s guns for one hour or 
longer and forbidden to fire back, The 
grand old pilot, Walters, understood his 
business. Tlio throttles of the engines 
wore opened wide; tho tugs were only 
to keep speed with the ship, and to g iw  
neither sight nor sound to the« encrayt 
and, by a flue, shrewd trick of seaman­
ship and piloting the Pensacola was 
near ■ to the very1 edge of the channel 
nearest tlio batteries, on the right hank 
of the river, and every shot passed just 
over “ the Hmoke-stack,”  aud plunged 
in the* mid-channel water not the 
length of the ship from the hull. There 
were times when the Pensacola’s keel 
•had not an inch of water under it and 
a lump of sand or a big stone lying 
there would have insured the ground­
ing of tho ship under the confederate 
butteries und her certain destruction, 
it  was hold seamanship for night work,' 
but It saved the ship • . *
At early daylight tho Pensacola re­
ceived the last shot from the enemy off 
Aquia creek, which fell-short and spent 
itself in the water, but it was the last 
shot received by her without a fierco- 
reply. The batteries were passed and 
the ship was safe.
But, .though no shot was .fired from 
the ship, what a victory this was for 
the union cause! Tho confederate gov­
ernment at Richmond, in its ignorance 
and wrath, blamed the men and officers 
of the butteries and accused them of 
palpable neglect of duty. The best 
men in its sei-vice were dismissed, de­
graded, court-martialed and the gun­
ners distributed to tlio four quarters of 
the confederacy dishonored.' Nothing 
could have been better calculated to 
demoralize the confederate army at this 
early, period of the war. Tho batteries, 
erected at groat expense and 'labor 
were abandoned and the blockade’of 
the Potomac was utterly broken. The 
federal capital was once more free and 
tlio pathway to tlio ocean was clear.
. On the morn ng after the passage of 
the ship, a lady of Alexandria.lias told 
me. she was on the streets of 'that city, 
and.on tlio sidewalk met a group of 
colored boys in animated discussion 
over the great event. Through tlio 
'night they had heard tlic distant, thun­
der o f the'confederate guns. Armed 
with it broom stick, she heard one of 
them say: “ Doan yer see? Tliar’s the 
rebel guns, and thnr’s the river, and 
thar's whar. she's got to go!”  and he 
brought his stick down on what he sup* 
posed was the channel of the Potomac 
river. For all that the seaman’s wit 
and courage saved tho ship, and oil the 
24th day of April, 1803, she led the ad­
vance column of Farrugut’s fleet in the 
tremendous buttles of Forts Jackson 
nnd S t Phillip nnd the Chalinctte be­
low New Orleans. During that night 
of one of the greatest naval Engage­
ments known to history tho l ’ ensacolr, 
led tho “ forlorn hope”  of that magnifi­
cent conflict.
Cnpt Henry W. Morris, of New York, 
one of the “old-time navy captains,” 
commanded the Pensacola, and Lieut 
F. A. Hoe, also of New York, and the 
writer o f tills paper, was the executive 
officer;—Rear Admiral F. A. Roc, in 
United Service.
Hard Fare.
A confederate soldier, of Gen. Bragg’s 
army, has much to say of the state of 
semi-starvation in which he and his 
comrades were much of the time kept
"While we were at Chattanooga my 
father paid me a visit Rations were 
mighty scarce. I was very glad to see 
him, but felt ashamed to have him 
know how badly off wo were for some­
thing to cat. We were living • on 
parched corn. Finally I hit upon a 
plan for getting him a good dinner. I 
invited him to go with me to the colo­
nel's tent ‘Col. Field,* said I, ‘I wish 
to introduce you to my father, and as 
rations arc ft little short in the mess 
just now, perhaps you will be good 
enough to invito him to dine with you.* 
‘Certainly,* answered Col. Field, ‘I shall 
be happy to have both of you remain 
to dinner,* 1 accepted the invitation 
with many thanks, and just then a 
young Negro came in with a frying-pan 
of parched corn and dumped it on an 
old cloth. 'Master,* said lie, 'dinner is 
ready;* and we all sat dowh. The colo­
nel, like the private soldier, had noth­
ing to eat hut parched corn.*'—Youth’s 
Companion. _____
—Dismissed.—Canvasser—Madam, I 
am a hook-agent——,. Lady of the 
lldtise—So you shy, tout if yon really 
are, 1 wouldn't believe that or any 
other statement from your lips, and if 
you are not, yon are a self-convicted 
liar. Good day'—Epoch.
—“The consonants are Vetter than 
the vowels,” said a father to bis son; 
“I mean that L S I )  are alwayspro- 
fenced to 10  L V
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
STILL ADVANCING.
Women Jtttplifly Tnklng a More Independ­
ent j'liiee W ith Beneficial Results.
Among tlio crowds that entered Okla­
homa when a pistol shot proclaimed 
that the new lands were open to settle­
ment, were a twenty-onc-yeur-old girl 
who had walked fifteen miles to the 
border,n negro woman who liad walked 
twenty miles with a baby' in her arms 
and leda  six-year-old child, threw wom­
en on horseback with childrea strapped 
behind them, and a woman sixty-live 
years old on horseback. This Okla­
homa incident is only one indication of 
the steady advance woman is making 
toward an independent position in the 
life and work of the world. She con­
quered the professions long ago, and 
woman lawyers, physicians, preachers, 
and editors are no longer a rarity. Her 
right to have as good an education as 
her brother is also conceded, and that 
she is taking advantage of it is peon in 
the constantly increasing classes at 
girls' normal schools and female col­
leges. Ono of the latter in Massachu­
setts has an entering class of 941, where 
sixteen years ago the class numbered 
only twelve. Probably every female 
college and seminary can show a simi­
lar growth in its classes. The demand 
for -increased educational facilities for 
womon is not peculiar to this country, 
It is seen in England and France us 
well as here. Tho encouraging fact in 
this, latter advance of woman is that it 
is directed more toward the practical 
and not so much toward tlio theoreti­
cal. The demand for the ballot is no 
longer the one avenue along which 
women are directing tlieir greatest ef­
forts for place and position. They have 
found other ways. I f  woman can prove 
her fitness and inclination to make her 
own living in the world, she will gain 
a new independency in- making a mat­
rimonial choice. and-more women will 
contemplate with serenity the chance 
they have of marrying, as estimated by 
an English statistician.in the-following 
table: - •
Percent.
Between the ajfOB of .15 and 20 years...... 144
Between tho ngos of so nnd S3 years..... ... 52
Between tho nires of85 nnd SO years......  18
Between tho ages of SO and 55 yearn......  J54
Between the ages of SI nnd 4) years; .... -84
Hetwoon tho orbs of 40 nnd 45 years..... . 24
Between tho ngoa of 15 and 50 years....  of 1
Between the nges of 50 and 00 years,... . , ‘ ■ 4  of I
Marriage will be looked upon as less 
o f a necessity, there w ill bo more de­
liberateness in choosing nnd.-'conse­
quently fewer unhappy marriages will 
result. There is no advance which 
woman can make which will benefit 
herself and society at large so much as 
a greater independence in .marriage. 
And, whether she gains this independ­
ence by making horse-shoes, as Miss 
A l ido Wilder has done in 'the suburbs 
of Brooklyn, or by taking the post of 
engineer on the boat of which her. hus­
band is captain on the lower Mississip­
pi, or by managing a horse railroad, as 
Miss Dow did in Dover, N. II., or by 
presiding over the best arranged hotel 
on tlio Jersey Beach, or by joining the 
Oklahoma boomers—tho groat majority 
of uicn will applaud, provided, of 
course, that these occupations do not 
lessen the chief charms of female char­
acter. No one would wish to see that 
result, and natural laws'may be trusted 
to prevent i t —Philadelphia Press.
A WOMAN FARMER.
Slie Finds Kalalng VcgelnlilM a profitable 
and Pleasant Occupation.
For the past six years Miss Mary E. 
Cutler has carried on a farm in Hollis- 
ton, Mass. The farm was bought in 
1841 by her father, who made a'specialty 
of tho, nursery business. Miss Cutler, 
however, has been gradually drifting 
away from her father's specialty, and 
now pays much attention to the raising 
of vegetables for the enterprising man­
ufacturing villages roundabout Miss 
Cutler superintends the farming, keeps 
the books, hires the help and directs 
what shall be done day by day. . She 
docs not by any means make1 a drudge 
of herself, hut finds time for occasional 
travel and the exercises of her taste in 
literature and art Site plays the piano 
and paints.
The farm contains 08 acres in all, but 
only 19 are under cultivation. Miss 
Cutler .believes that ono of the first es­
sentials of success in this kind of busi­
ness Is having a good-looking team; 
consequently a market-garden wagon, 
bnilt expressly for the purpose, with a 
pair o f good hOrsCs, is employed in dis­
posing of the produce o f the farm, all 
o f which is sold within a circuit o f not 
over six miles. From July to Novem­
ber the team makes daily trips, earlier 
in the season semi-weekly. Her suc­
cess is due both to the quality and the 
uniformity o f the produce and. to the 
fact that her customers can rely upon 
her team calling upon them with posi­
tive regularity.
Miss Cutler intends to work the land 
for all it is worth and to have two crops 
a year in nearly every ease. Planting 
is going on every week through the 
whole season to secure a succession of 
crops or two crops per season. Squash 
follow beets, turnips follow spinach 
and Hungarian follows early potatoes, 
with such other • modifications as the 
season and the condition of the soil de­
mands. Strawberries, blackberries 
and currants are also grown in consid­
erable quantities. There are also 
orchards of topples, peaches and grapes.
In the early spring the" greenhouses 
and hot beds come into use, and as 
there are some 9,000 square feet under 
glass on the farm, this gives an oppor­
tunity for hiring help the year round,
and Miss Cutler finds that she gets fcgt. 
ter employes by making yearly coo- 
tracts with as many bb possible; "gr^* 
house work in the winter, hot-beds S» 
the early spring, to suy nothing of win. 
ter jobs in-cutting tho wood and clear­
ing unreclaimed land, furnish abend, 
nut occupation for three or four men 
the year round, although it is nece* 
sury to hire some extra hands through 
the summer.—Springfield Republican.''
WOMEN AT THE ^ EXPOSITION.
Tlie ir W orl. There Will Answer Ootids.
ttlvely A ll Questions tu JleKuril to Theh
Ahllitles.
A careful reading of Airs. PotteiVl 
Palmer’s address before the' World’*; i, 
Fair Press League will give an idea ort 1 
the great work that is contemplated' "■ 
-under the direction of the World's fair 
board of lady managers. Nothing to 
compare with it was ever before under­
taken by women; and if carried to a 
I successful completion it will afford a 
conclusive answer to all questions in 
regard to their executive ability, their 
capacity for management and all tho 
cold stock of arguments against extend­
ing their 'sphere of action. The wom­
an’s building, erected, at a cost of 8JOO,- 
000, is now beingjjlastered. The urcliU 
tcct was. a woman und.the statuary and 
interior decorations will be selected • 
from designs submitted by women. < 
No articles will be placed- here which 
are competing fo r 'a  prize, but there 
will be a number o f exhibits made by 
request because of tlieir special excel­
lence, and these will be grouped in the 
great central gallery which is to reach 
from the,ground to the dome.
Committees of women will bo form­
ed in all countries' for tlic purpose of 
securing a representative international 
exhibit of woman’s achievements 
There w ill be a library filled with 
books written- by women, the Unest 
specimens of manual labor, an exposi­
tion of the kindergarten system, model 
hospital/methods, novel object lessons 
in the charitable and reformatory 
work conducted -by. women, practical 
demonstrations of the science of cook­
ery. In the large halls and spacious par­
lors will be held congresses and conven­
tions, lectures, concerts, etc., while the 
ornamental garden's upon the roof will- 
offer- a restful retreat It will be the 
headquarters for the women of this 
and other countries, a place for social: 
and business meetings, a sort of center 
where all may feel at home. The de­
cision was a wise one to place woman’s 
work in the general exhibit^ They a’re 
competing not with each other entire­
ly, but with men also. Their, prodiic-; 
tions should stand alone upon tlieir 
merits, and prizes should be awarded 
without distinction of sex. Arrange­
ments will be mafic, however,-to dis«. 
tinguish the exit'bits which are in part 
or wholly the work of women, so that 
the proportion :.ut the quality of their 
work may be ascertained.—-Indian­
apolis News.
. A  Southern Novelist.
Christian Reid, tho southern novelist, 
lives in an old-fashioned gray house 
near Salisbury, N. C. It  is a relic of 
before-thc-warurchitecture,with its big 
Greek columns supporting the portico .1 
at the entrance, and is ill a somewhat; 1 
dilapidated condition, Surrounding*/1 
tin- mansion is a grove of old oaks ami*' J 
cedars. Christian Reid is the daughter 
of Col, Charles Fisher, who fell at the 
battle of Manussas, and she was married 
three years ago. at the age of forty-five, 
to Prof. J. M. Tiernan.
WOMAN WORKERS.
T wk.ntv young women, skilled in the 
use of the microscope,- have been em­
ployed by tho government as pork in­
spectors at Kansas City.
A w o m a n , Miss Mary Snow, is now 
superintendent of schools in Bangor, 
and it is generally admitted that she is 
more competent to fill tho post than 
any man who ever held it.
A  so c ie ty  of women has just-been 
formed at S t Petersburg, for the man­
ufacture of children’s playthings. This 
society has arranged extensive work­
shops, and proposes to open by degrees, 
in the Russian capital and in other 
large towns, shops for the sale of it* 
products.
T he daughter of Congressman-elect 
Baker, o f the Sixth Kansas district, a 
young lady of twenty-four years, own* 
a one hundred and forty acre farm near 
Lincoln, Kas., and has done most of the 
hard work on it herself for several 
years. She has big crops this season, 
and doesn’ t owe a dollar.
Miss Cr.ABA B a r t o n , president of the 
Red Cross society, served in camp and 
hospital during the civil war, without 
pay or commission, Gliarles Sumner 
ohco Bald of this noble woman: “She 
has the talent of a statesman, the com­
mand of a general, and the heart and 
hand of a woman.”
L ondon  is said to have fully eighteen 
thousand newspaper women, and the 
Ladies* School of Journalism turns out 
fresh material at the rate of two hun­
dred a term. There are twenty-two 
press clubs where the fair scribblers 
meet to lunch, read and exchanges 
note* Sncesses are few andsalsriei 
lamentably smalL
W oMk n  are rapidly making their way 
Into the faculty 'of medicine in Eng­
land. No fewer than one hundred and 
seven students attend the London 
School of Medicine for women. Kins 
ladies who presented themselves for 
examination at the University of hen- 
don all passed and took thslr M. B. de­
gree. One gained triple first-el**. 
honors, and another had aremarkaWSf] 
success in the examination of the Boj*» 
University of Ireland.
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E FARMING WORLD,
HANOY h a r n e s s  b o x .
Mt tut* It WouW 111 ffoMtt't Unfitl on 
** Kvery Vnrin.
**gSy, Pierce, you hay a f'Qt a bay 
j^gdow to your' stable," was there* 
jgric of a Iriend. “ Yes,”  X replied, 
tyxeeptioff the window." Xl earae 
itoBtintbis way; In  February the 
lira was overru n with rats, and after 
jottioj? everything eatable out of their 
jr/i-h they attached the harness, which 
knag on pegs in tha usual way near 
treatable. The first I  knew about it 
• breast collar, single harness, was 
' rbout half eaten up, and the collars of 
‘ p»ir of work harness seriously in* 
Jjred. It at once became apparent 
fbatthe harnesses must have a closet, 
jut where? As doors and stable were 
frranged there seemed no convenient 
piacC. For three weeks I  “ toted”  the 
i {arnesses to the house, to the disgust 
of tiui women and to my own discom* 
fpytaiid annoyance, I  was awaiting a 
tit of leisure time to decide where to 
build that closet, and how.
Finally I hit upon the plan illustrated 
Ju the engravings and designated by my
7
[,■ FIG. 1.
friend as a bay window. X had a thi ok 
IK-foot pine board, :2<) inches wide. 
This I  marked and sawed as shown in 
Fig. 1, the liDes a and b being 8 inches 
out of perpendicular and the middle 
line'e, being sifwed on a diagonal so 
ts to give a half-pitch roof. I  
then went into 1 the horse
Stable directly behind • the stalls 
in. daily, use, and sawed out 
that -art of the nail F, Fig. S5, where it 
was covered by 
fo u r  s id  i n g  
hoards, b e i n g  
f o u r  f e e t  in 
length. Then I 
sawed the siding 
at I, just as far 
above the sill G 
as the length o f 
the longer side 
of the board A, 
C. Then remov­
ing the sawed 
siding, I  nailed 
the pine hoards 
to the edges of 
•th e siding on 
either s id e  o f
the opening. I
Connected these 
boards, w h ich  
formed the sides 
I i FIG. B. of the bay win-
. c :.8i?e ,ot **°x; D* dow at the outer; 4x9 nail tie. in whioli are 
placed harness pegs. E, 8 w,™*
bojttom nail tie. Q. sill to d®1* ties, the 
stable. F, nail tie. u, upper one, t>, 
Joist. being* 3x8; the
lower one, E, 2x4. To these X nailed 
the siding previously removed, sawing 
ittofit. iu
I  then nailed on the roof hoard C.
; and the floor A, which inclosed all but 
shingling. Inside, next the stable, I  
cased around the door with two-inch 
plank, leaving an opening for a door 
■ thirty inches wide and and sixty-seven 
inches high, The door was placed six 
Ynalies above the sill, giving room in- 
' k lo  to lay the collar' on the sloping 
floor and also the curry-combs, and 
?■' brushes. Three pegs made out o f old 
: Wagon spokes were pnt into the piece 
D, and the whole constitutes a con­
veniently unobtrusive harness closet 
> that just nicely holds three sets of bar- 
ness.—T,. B. Pierce, in Qliio" Farmer.
WELL MADE ROADS.'
They Jncreaso the Value of Property One 
i Hundred Peb Gent.
Land speculators, realizing the - ira- 
’ portance of good road facilities, seldom 
place a tract upon the market until 
they have improved the approaches and 
driveways. This is one of the reasons 
why the boom in California was so suc­
cessful. Especial attention was paid to 
the streets in all towns laid out They 
were:.made attractive, and in nearly 
every instance sidewalks o f cement 
were put in place before tlic first pur­
chaser was invited to inspect the 
premises.
' There is another reason, however, 
why the roads should be improved, 
Mr, Isaac H. Potter, in an article to an 
engineering magazine, holds that one- 
half the 10,000,090 horses and mules on 
the farms of the United States could 
do the hauling o f the farm produce it  
even the present country roads were 
placed in good repair. With a reduc­
tion of only an eighth of the number 
of draught animals, the saving each 
day would amonnt to about 14,009 
tons of hay and W.090 bushels of 
grain, which, regarded as to money 
value, would amount to 6900,009 a day, 
<#$114,003,000 a year. I f  the value o f 
the saving in animals is added, a total 
of $r>4,ooo,ooa results,
Considered from this standpoint, it 
Way readily be shown that in the 
course of a few years the roads can bo 
paid for in the saving they would 
make. In localities where roads have 
been macadamized the value o f proper­
ty lias increased about 103 per cent. 
Add ibis increase to the saving effect­
ed and there results a handsome net 
profit. How localities can continue to 
Wist with few and badly kept roads, 
*hen tlio advantages of the reverse ate 
w plainly evident, is more than can bo 
■ intelligently answered,- -St. Louis Be*
• . . . . . .‘' ■ .. . .  , — wvf, V •
Forr.rfty manure Is the richest that 
wn l>e secured oh the farm and it 
ould be carefully stored away.
GREENHOUSE BENCHES.
Tw* Kind* J&w*i «>r Wd«h I* Substantial 
and Easily Made.
We present herewith engravings of 
two methods o f constructing substan* 
tial greenhouse benches. The first 
Shows the style o f beuch used iu a 
now range of houses at Richmond, Ind, 
The rails used were light T  rails such 
as are used on some street ear lines. 
The rails wore used on some line that 
had cause to change to another style o f  
rail, and were purchased at a low price; 
they answered the purpose just os well 
as new rails. As shown in the illus­
tration, the cross pieces are of the same 
sized rail only placed right side up. 
resting on the top of the front cedar 
post and mortised into the other cedar 
post at the back. The three rails that 
run lengthwise are placed bottom side 
up, so-as to allow a broad, fiat 'surface 
for the slats or other Bottom m aterial, 
to .rest on. The rails are held in 
proper position by pieces o f board cut 
so as to fit ip. the spaces between them. 
But it is necessary to hold them in 
place only long enough to get the slates 
or other bottom material in position. 
The cedar posts-are sunk 18 inches 
In the ground and are placed feet 
apart, but they might just os well be 
12 feet apart ufs 8. The side board is 
held in position by galvanized iron 
strips which pass through two slits in 
the board and, clasp around the outside 
rail.  ^These are placed 4 feet apart. 
Tills is the weakest point about this style
SUnSTAN’rrAi. GREENHOUSE.BENCHES.
'.r ' /
of bench. The rest is os solid as a rock, 
and the benches will, be just os solid 25 
years hence as at present The rails 
cost 11K cents a foot, and while the 
firgt cost is very- considerable, .even 
after having been in use for many 
years, a good share of the amonnt can 
be gotten out of them by disposing of 
them for the price of old iron. For tho 
center benches the same system is fol­
lowed, the rails being placed at a 
proper'distance apart to suit the size 
of the slate, etc., used. The second 
illustration shows tho style o f bench in 
some o f the houses at Minneapolis, 
Minn. Two pieces of large angle-iron, 
about 3x3 inches, -run leugtfnviso o f 
tho"'house on brick piers set down about 
8 feet apart,, and for the. bottom sort 
boards are placed crosswise. The illus­
tration makes the matter quite plain.—  
American Florist. <■ .
FINE CREAM CHEESE.
THE OYSTER.
Known m  »i» Kwwlwit In Early Roman
' Times.
The highly digestible quality of the 
oyster considered as food' was known 
at a very early period. When Sergius 
Grata “ ennobled tho Lncrine oysters,”  
the British variety was unknown to the 
Romans, but Sallust, at least fifty 
years B. C„ says o f the Britons that 
there is some good in them after all, as 
they produce an oyster. Sergius had 
his beds off Italic, and made a profit 
out o f them, as they were much in re­
quest as a prelude to a banquet, and 
were esteemed besides for their medi- 
dnini virtues, “ They nourish wonder­
fully," we are told, “ and solicit rest," 
being more healing than any drug or 
mixture that t)ie apothecary can com­
pound, The disgusting habits of the 
Romans enabled them to swallow in 
some cases a,thousand British -oysters 
at a Bitting, but that was When, as 
Prof. Huxley reminds pa, even ladies 
“ carried about with them peacock's 
feathers and other dalhty throat-tick­
lers for the purpose when they antic­
ipated a more luxurious feed than 
usuaL”
Seneca, in the time of Nero, renounc­
ed both oysters and mushrooms as mere 
provocations of appetite, “causing those 
who are already full to eat more, a 
thing no doubt very pleasant to glut­
tons, who like to stuff themselves with 
bucIi food as very readily slips down and 
very readily returns. ”  But in times much 
more remote oysters were in vogue. In 
Denmark and tlie northern parts of our 
island kitchen-middens of the Stone 
Age yield oyster shells and Prot Forbes 
affected to pity “ the enthusiastic oys­
ter eater, who can hardly gaze upon 
the abundantly-entombed remains of 
the apparently well-fed and elegantly- 
shaped oysters of our Eocene formation 
without chasing ‘a pearly tear away.’ "  
We can not believe that oysters ever 
went out of fashion with our ancestors. 
“Ostre" occurs in Anglo-Saxon, and 
seems to be connected* with “ost,” a 
knot a scale. William, the Conqueror, 
is said to have esteemed the English, 
oyster very highly, and it figures in tha 
menu of many medimval feasts, espec­
ially in Len t—Loudon Saturday Re­
view.
W atered Silk—Our umbrellas.
A R ound-Dozen—Hours on tho clock dial. 
—Puck.
L ett Out in  tub Cold—M’s and N’a.— 
Puck.
Called to Order—A  restaurant waiter. 
—Buffalo Express.
Ocino U p  in  Smoke—T ho cigarette fiend. 
—Drake’s Magazine
Tnn spider is tho original business center. 
—Scranton Truth.
A Delicacy Which Any Intelligent Woman, 
Can Make.
The finest kind of a table luxury and 
one that dairymen can. make more 
money on. ready money at any season 
of the year is sweet cream cheese, 
made in the following manner: Let 
the milk be set four inches dee-) in 
shallow open pans. When the cream 
is about one-half on tho surface tlie 
pans should be set on tho stove until 
tho -cream “ crinkles." The stove must 
not be too hot nor tho process too 
rapid. Thick, tough sheets of cream 
are tlie requisite. Setting the pans of 
milk away again to* cool w ill make 
fine sheets o f the best that can bo 
rolled off entire, Such cream must ho 
placed in tin molds without bottoms 
and standing on folded cloth to absorb 
the moisture. Some prefer to place a 
thin stra w mat between the cream and 
cloth. After 13 hours the molds may ha 
turned over and 12 hours later tha 
cream will stand without support and 
he ready to sell or use. Only the small* 
est possible amount o f salt is applied 
to the cheese ends as they are invert­
ed. A little practice will produce a 
fancy product o f ready and high sale 
and the work is as nothing compared 
to the manufacture of cheese, or 
butter. 'Desirable sizes are 3x3 inelies 
and l ; j  inches thick, and 3x4 inches of 
the same thickness. The latter con­
tains just twice the amount of cheese 
than tlie former does and should sell for ' 
a little less tiiun twico tlie price. These 
delicious little cream cheeses should be 
eaten fresh, but, properly handled, will 
keep a week. Some advantages of this 
form of dairying are the following: 
The dairyman w ill soon realize, an In­
centive to the. most careful breeding to 
obtain the best stock for cream pro­
duction. The Cost of the utensils re* 
quired for this work is next to nothing. 
The product can l c  marketed twice a 
week in tlie neatest kind of a light car­
riage to well-to-do townspeople after it  
is introduced and a trade built up.— 
Farm ahd Home.
I t  ife well to save all the fruit cabs of 
any size for future use in tho gin den. 
Borne gardeners utilize them by punch­
ing holes in them to le t in the air anil 
i ght and using Them t# ewrer p l*n f * 
that have been newly ect out, They 
are le ft on long enough to allow the 
roots o f the plant to get to work.
A connLEB wou’d not bo laying a heavy 
wagor If bo staked Ins awl.
Tun boy with a pnio imistacbo Is liable to 
dyo young.—N; O. Picayune. •
Banks of clouds arc .often broken by 
heavy drafts of wind.—Baltimore Ameri­
can.
/ Mushrooms spring up in a shower; and 
that's why they are shaped like umbrellas.
When it comes to marriage tho pastor’s 
post of duty is tho hitching post.—Elmira 
Gazette.
Men care least for honor when most iu 
seed of bread and batter.—Ram’s Horn.
Tnn bee lulls himself to sloop in tho 
buzz’em of bis family. —Boston Courior.
F resh air is about ns cheap as anything 
that can bo raised. A little blowing does 
tho business— Terns Biftings.
Tnr. man who tolls' you how he became 
bald knows “ wear off" ho speaks.—Boston 
Courier. .
“ I ’m in a nico mess," as ibo delighted 
young sailor wrote to his mother.—Balti­
more American.
It is funny that tho load makes tho cargo 
before the train starts.—Pittsburgh Chron­
icle.
• v A Vnrrf « f  p*re«."
One of fitn popular palulitsgs at the New 
York Aendemy of Design was a yard-long 
panel Of Hoses, A crowd was nlwfl'S be­
fore it  One art critic exclaimed “Buch a 
bit of nature should belong to .nil the peo­
ple. It Is too beautiful for one umu to bide 
away."  ,
The Youth's Companion, of Boston, 
seized the idea and spent twenty thousand 
dollars to reproduce the painting. The re­
sult bus been a triumph of artistic delicacy 
and color.
The Companion makes this copy of the 
puioting an autumn gift to each of its five 
hundred thousand subscribers, Auy who 
may subscribe now for the first time and 
requests it, will receive “ The Yard of 
Roses” without extra charge while tbs edi­
tion lasts
Besides the gift of this beautiful picture 
all new subscribers will receive, the Com­
panion free from the time tho subscription 
is received till January first, Including the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas Double Num-. 
hers, and for a full year from that date. 
The price of the Companion Is 91.75 A  year.
Every family should take this brightest 
and best of illustrated literary papers in' 
addition to iu  local paper.
“ I  want some apples." “ We’re just .out 
of apples* ma'am.". “ Then I ’ll have 
oranges." “ Wc’ro outof them, too." “ Is 
■here any tiling ye ain’ t out o f!" “ Yes, 
rim'am. Debt."—Harper’s Bazar.
Tha (inly One Ever Printed—Gan Vou Find 
tho Word?
There is a 3 inch display advertisement 
in this paper, this week, which has no two' 
words alike except -one word. Thd same is 
true of each new one un- earing each week, 
from The Dr, Harter Medicine Co,. This 
house places a “ Crescent" on everything 
they make und publish. Look for it, sena 
them the name of tho word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples freo. ' ■ ■
■ Maud—“ So you really think 1 am pret­
ty!" ■, Harry—“ Yes, Indeed) But, then,
Sou know I’m no judge of beauty 1"—Boston lows. '
Mt friend, look here! you know how weak 
and nervous your wife is, und you know that 
Curtor’s Iron Pills will relieve her. Now 
why not bo fuir about it and buy bor a box!
Tsere’s a vast difference between wreck 
less railroading and reckless railroading, 
thanks to our handy language.—Albany 
Sun. ~
L ike  Oil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale’s 
Honey of Horeliound and Tar upon a cold. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in ono minute.
“ W ait until the car stops, can’t you!" 
“ Why, 1 didn't know it had started, and got 
tired of waiting."—Philadelphia Times.
Do not purge hot* weaken the bowels, but 
net specially on the Hyeruiid bile. A perfect 
liver corrector. Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
W hen It comos to: wanting tho earth the 
mule will roll iu plenty if ho lias u good 
chance on open lo ts—N. Q. Picayune,
O K U  B N J O V S  '
Both the method and results when 
Syriip o f  Figs is taken; i t  is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste; and acts 
gently yet promptly oil .the Kidneys, 
L iver and BowelSj cleanse* the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f  F igs is the 
only remedy o f  its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to ’ the taste and-ac­
ceptable to the stomach, jpromnt In  
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it  
to all and have made it  the most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup o f Figs is for sale in 50e 
and $1 bottles X>y all leading drug­
gists. A ny. reliable druggist who 
may not have i t  on hand w ill pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  D o not accept any- 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,. .
BAN FltANOIBCO, CAL. •. 1
w m vo ie . ky. v  New vouk. N.r.
Ely's Cream Balm
W IL L  C UK E
CATARRH
Apply BaIu  intc each nostril, 
KLV UttOS . m Warren St.. N-Y;
BORE
WELLS
with nor f «n -M  Well MncMiu-r*. ~Mtitet Mlf.ohMnlnc • lut.dnpplnctool-fa u 
LOOMIS 4 NYMAU, 
•rutinx, •u i«.
w e ll ":DRILL
D -
. latoewe 
NUUK.
LABORING MEN! TAKE CARE I
XaOBB o r  T U B S  XB C O S T L Y !
ST. JACOBS OIL,
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN ,
.CURES ■
RHEUMATISM/
Sprains, Braises, Cuts, Wounds,. Sonant, 
Stiffness, Swellings, Backache, Nea- 
ralgla, Soiatica, Baras.
PETROLEUM V A S E L I N E - ! ? y A ;
. ------AN INVALUABLE FAMILY HEamDY FOK  
Burns, Wounds. Sprains, BhoumutisJn. Skin Diseases, Hemorrhoids, Sun Burns, Chilblains, Etc. Taken Internally, Will Ours Croup,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Etc.
I m SEUKTsOAP, l/nsoentcd. . . . . . . . . . .  10 ol*.
VASELINE SOAP, Perfumed- 26 “
WHITE VASELINE t2-pr.boUIa>. . . . . . . -25 ‘
CAMPHORATED VASELINE <2*of. tK)!tISi-25 * 
CARBOLATEO VASELINE *2-oz. bottle>--25 “
. FOK RALE m a v  WHERE A T  AQOVZ I'KIVCI. .
CHESEBROUCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
O W ING  TO INCREASED PATRONAGE
PURE VASELINE (2-oz. botif*). . . . . . .
POMADE VASELINE (2-oz.bottls). . . . .1 5  “
VASELINE COLD CREAM. . . . . . . . . . . . -.15 M
VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE-. . . . . . . . . . . - 1 0  "
B.M. BARTLETT’S
Commercial College > Tills College baa remaved to tbs largait building la tbs city, (tillable lor educational pornoua, occupyln entire bulldlnt above tbs croond floor. Oldest, 1, ___and cheapen in the World send ftt-illustrated catalogs*.larctrt.____________ ____  ____ _______ atedestaleessb.Ksa ISO, i h  ssd IS# W. I ’ssrlb Street. CIm Is h U.
‘German 
Syrup”
ForThroat and Lungs
“  I  have been ill for 
H e m o r rh a g e  “ about five years, 
“ have had the best 
F iv e  Y e a r s ,  “ medical a d v ic e , 
“  and I  took the first 
“  dose in some doubt. Th is  result- 
“ ed in  a  few  hours easy sleep, There 
• ‘ was no further hemorrhage till next 
“ day, when I  had a slight attack 
"  which stopped, almost immediate- 
“ ly . By the third day all trace o f 
“  blood had disappeared and I  had 
“ recovered much strength. T h e  
“ fourth day I  sat up ih bed and ate 
“ m y dinner, th e  first solid food for 
“ tw o months. Since that time I  
“ have gradually gotten better and 
“ am now  able to m ove about the 
“ house. M y  death was daily ex- 
“ pcctcd and m y recovery has been 
“ a  great surprise to m y friends and 
“  the doctor, There can be no doubt 
“ about the effect o f  German Syrup, 
>“ M llr i!d fth h tta ck  jtiStptev&iustO 
“ its use. T h e  on ly  re lie f was after 
“ thefirstdose.“  J .R , Do u g h h RAD, 
Adelaide, Australia. . ' &
ILLINO IS
Crnci
CENTRAL
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN
: flslly st *00 r>, tn. from Oblesco, f Ksw »n4 «!•**>%
RELIEVES all Stomach Distress. 
REMOVES Nausea, Sense of Fullne**,
CONfltatioN, Pain.
REVIVES Faimiu ENERGY. 
RESTORES Normal Circulation, and 
Wakxs to Tob Tips,
DR. HARTfcR MEDICINE CO.. 8t. Lm Ir, Mft.
AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, to handle the Snw l’sientCliMbleal “ AMnt*makingttik(erasing.Pencil,  ______ .Monro - Krs.cr Wf CroSse, WlJ..
w iu i i  raw rirtx .*nj n» *m« m
rweeb
OX 8 *1 .
A BEAUTIFUL CRAZY quilt Of 99) < q. in, made was.
iikf.ofWsplemllrt 8llk!*e»-.*"H<l-Urlaht colors. ?ioj tpkS.lt. l.t'insrirt’s Silk Mil *. I.lttle terry, N. jC -  [ ee-MMbmtwsinyMiHMi, -
HEAVEN AND NELL. Florida
418 PAOX«, PAPER COVER.
m VIXE IXtVR AND WIMHIMJW puy, ■ paperpovor,IT E.UANUEI,SWK0KXBu5o. ! Mailed prrj-nl,I fnr.l 4«eneh (or i-nin forI.Vpenis) 
bjrtho A M R K IC A J I «W E a E W llO II«  P ,  | Ann J*. MOO MTV, 80 Cooper Union. M. V.
-srXsM fills rarsHnny Him yMerMM,
AND WHISKEY HAIITt!
CUKBC AT *OMB WITH j
w M w m !Itculaial
_  ATI.AXTA, OA. «**»• 1« 
MMOtta nue uri>iwi*Hni>Mi.
B. M. WOOU.ET, M, ])., 
miee le iS fw i---------ibltehaUlH.'
imiMlM tM fn i. ' 8rM»ae, as w  *r *»m*m * t ;
SIMlOMU, StrtlkMt-1 M—rsrr, fsulrslarilr—.  ASOMS I ISMISlW^llsMSkiSiMkwa W l l i ^ i  ;
free Aample Cepy, Contain list of Bar­
gain- lit Flsrlis I.mhS*. Cheap, U-autlfut UnMA «rKkKetuierArgKm/«Mm*nia ' ^
I tn i lC  STCDT, Dfiok ketplfig, r-iimanshlp, ArfMb. 
tJOBE rnrtlo,Shorthand,etc., thoroughly tattgha 
I )  Htitll.T.I •- - ****** ft**, (nnl A Mr*ll*s, StbM, H, V* 
mthomz •: .s ranatnuiaumema
l’iajii Remedy for Catarrh M the I 
| Best, Fastest to Use. and Cheapest. |
_ _ _  ~^SRnSSSMSSA\
A.N/k,--ii “ ^  ^  1388* ’
WBKN WMtTlXa TO ABW litiigR I M.EA4M 
MbM that yea saw 'ib« Advertisement u  ikto 
>as»r> .
so*.-.
OCTOBER
«4 FALL AND WINTER PURCHASES \»
WlLila our stock iscomplete with bargains. Our stock -was never more complete! 
Our prices never lower! You ire invited to call and examine goods and prices for 
yourself.
T il_n z 14 17,12 41 r * !4!  GotoGatch’s of Xenia for photo- Buntetfshould not forget to. read
i .  M «  l j  • , the list o f’farms posted in the Her*
AN INDBPKNDKNT WKEKtY NEWSPAPER.
S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  H , *91.
} V .  //. B L A I R ,  E d i t o r  a n d P r o p ’ r
PRICE 9 1.25 PER ANNUM.
C o m in x  E v e n t s .
CEDARVILLE OPERA HOUSE. 
Lactone AHoghei’ Speoialty, Not. With 
Rev Anno 8b»w Deo 4/ 
Mra.L»urfiDsii»ty, Deo 8.
Rot A A 'Wtllott*,- Doc 81.
Swedish Toadies, Concert, J«B 8.
Geo K Morris, »  D, Feb 18. .
graphs.
Rev. MeKinzie o f  New Jersey is 
the guest o f friends here.
La fe  Robinson is now able’ to be 
about once more, hut is improving 
slowly. "
Dave Tarbox will make cider next 
week only on Thursday and Friday*. 
D o not go any other day.
Miss Anna Goodwin, well named 
the sunshine o f  merriment, th.e sweet 
voiced singer, at the opera house N o ­
vember 10th.
H » H . Gunning, director general o f 
LeGrone &  Hughes, was in town 
Thursday arranging tor the big show 
at the opera house.
George Snell, o f  Arcanum, is the* -Ticket holders and all others tater- 
guestoi B . W , Northup,
J. H . Nesbit is in Anderson, Indi­
ana visiting his son “ Dick."
Jamestown has secured E li Perkins 
for an early date.
I t  is reported that there will be a 
Change o f time on the L ittle  Miami 
to take effect to-morrow morning.
Miss Delhi McMillan, who has been 
spending the summer with relatives in
ested in the organization o f the L it 
brary Association are requested to 
meet in the Y  rooms Monday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Business o f importance.
Season tickets lor the lecture, course 
will now he sold for §1 for the balance 
o f the course. Purchase them at once 
so you .can secure a good seat at the 
next entertainment
Mrs. Mollic L oy  Easton, o f  New 
York  G itv, and Mrs.. Mamie Struthcrs
Washington, returned home this week. | Cooper, o f Monmouth, Illinois, both
• '  ■' '■ , .  1 former residents o f  this vicinity, are
- Good grammar is saying something | vigjti j,cre
m,■■■there is no mistaking what you b 
tac&n. By patronizing Catch o f X e ­
nia there’ll be no mistaking you for, 
some one else.
Charley U tter aud Mias Lou  Sut­
ton, o f  JumCatoWu, both well known 
here, were married at the home o f 
the bride’s parents last Wednesday 
evening, ___________^
Dines Brothers, o f  Jeffersonville, 
lmve leased the Hopkins carriage fac­
tory at Xenia and possession was g iv­
en them at once. They expect to go 
into the manufacturing business ex­
tensively, _ _ _ _ _
There is a big fight iu Springfield 
far possession o f  the Lngonda house. 
McMurtry &  Leland, the new propri­
etors, have been shut out, hut the 
house has been open temporarily dur­
ing the Grange convention this week. 
Howell, late landlord, of St, Louis,, 
is causing the trouble.
f  A n  artist once made a picture if 
Ruskiti. Some one said the picture 
flattered him. The artist declared 
he but told the truth iu a beautiful 
way. Gatch’s photographs tell the 
truth iu a beautiful way.
Lccrouc &  Hughes’ refined special­
ty bIiow will be with you November 
19th at Ccdarville opera house. This 
show is fur above the average o f  the 
shows that has visited here. I t  is fpll 
o^ fun hut refined in every sense o f
thejjword, _____  ____
t Andrew Bros. & Co. arc headquar­
ters for hunters, aud each evening as 
they congregate there some very 
"fishy” tales are related. A  member 
o f  the firm is keeping a record o f all 
the, most marvelous ones, and at the 
end o f the season a committee wilt be 
appointed to investigate them and sec 
who shall be awarded the medal.
The opening o f  the Cedarville lec­
ture course, Thursday evening, was 
most auspicious, Leland T , Powers, 
the Boston impersonator, has no equal 
in his line, and from the beginning he
aid. < W _ _ _
Miss Iva  Walker entertained a 
uumber o f her school frieuda last 
night. ■ •
Misses Susie mid Flora Nooks and 
Ursie W alker visited friends in Sabi­
na this week.
The visiting committee appointed 
to inspect the county institutions is 
composed o f Rev. J. C. E ly , chair­
man, Mrs. C. D . Davidson, secretary, 
Mrs. Kate E . Eavey, Mrs. E . E. | 
.Cooley and Rev. S. B. Yockey. In ! 
their late report, in speaking o f  the 
Children's home, they say: "W e  
were pleased with all we saw. There 
is abundant evidence o f prudent-care 
and faithful attention being bestowed 
upon the children. Everything seems 
to be done that enu rtfttsonably be ex­
pected for the comfort o f the children 
Candor requires us to say that the 
rooms are kept ns clean as they can 
well be, while the beds are a credit tu­
nny county. Tn n.ur judgm entthe 
condition in which we found the home 
from kitchen to go rn t reflects very 
creditably on the management o f the 
matron.”
And yet. after all that can he said in 
favor, o f  Miss Dillingham, throe o f 
the committee recommend that she lie 
(Uncharged aud !a man and wife in­
stalled iu her stead. Revs. E ly  and 
Yoek«y, however, objected to such a 
recommendation. Miss Dillingham 
took charge o f  the Home when it was 
a most unattractive place- and it is 
through her efforts it lms become wlmt 
it now is. and why anyone would wish 
to displace her, deserving ns she is, 
can scarcely be accounted for, I  ue 
recommendation is, to say the least, 
at variance with the report,
Editor Fudge, o f the Bellhrook 
Moon, made us n pleasant call on 
Monday and renewed his subscription. 
A fter this nionth he resigns his litem-
G-reat Reduction.
We Have M ore
f
A N D  O V E R C O A T S
Than we want, so in order to reduce bur stock will sell at or
BELOW COST.
Remember we want your-tsade and will give you more 
“or your money than ever before A  call is all we ask.
J. ES. LOWRY.
O p e r a  H o u s t e  B l o c k ,
Itev. T . . 0. Spraul preaches' 
Adams county, Sabbath.
in T T ic .F ir * t  i$tcp.
Perhaps you are run down, Ctt’ n
Give enr to the plain fact that j clt- “ n’ ‘  8'C<'1’- “ " 'T  ! hI,.,k- Cm[t  da 
Gntch’s o f Xenia in the place to *  J ™ - »t.8tect.ou, pndjott
wonder w lm t. ails yon. You  shouldyour photograph taken.
Governor Campbell has issued his 
Thanksgiving proclamation in which 
lie calls attention, to the manifold 
hlesetogA tfaatbave been showered upon 
the people o f  Ohio and rails upon * held his audiauce as no other person
thefn to return thanks for their con­
tinued prosperity. H e  congratulates 
the people that they have been favor­
ed with ms Abundant yield from or­
chard And Hold, The earth has truly 
given to them of its treasures, And 
threatened depression has been avert­
ed by the bounty of nature, The
could have done. The fAct that every 
person who witnessed his rendition o f 
David Garrick was highly pleased, is 
sufficient evidence that first-class enter­
tainments tan obtain a foothold in 
Cedarville, and it  should be the duty 
o f  every citizen not only to encourage 
th e m ,t jo t «e .to  it that your friends
learned ptofbtuott, the tradesman, thoipatronizc them as well, B y  so doing 
m echan i and the laborer have reason. barn-stormers wilt soon have to  take 
to rejoice with the fiwtner that D iv in e } a back seat here. The balance o f the
Providence b is  given them plenty, 
and therefore names Thursday, N o­
vember 26 as the day in which to re­
turn thanks.
lecture coifHto Will b6 as good as Was 
the first entertainment, If you have 
missed the first good entertainment do 
not fail to see the balance.
ry brain fag and retires elsewhere in 
the capacity o f  millionaire aud other 
light jobs i f  the Weather permits. In 
losing our brother from the newspa­
per World we are considerably consol­
ed by the sad refrain that wlmt posri 
bly may lie construed as our loss is ids 
eternal gain--Eclesiastes v:vi.— Bpring 
Valley Blade.
S c h o o l  f t e p o r i
Report o f  the McIntyre school for 
the month beginning Oct. 12th am 
ending Nov. 6th:
No. o f  days taught, r20. No, o 
pupils enrolled, 23. Aveiage daily 
attendance, 18. Pupils present every 
day were: A lv in  Stormont, Charlie 
Smith, May Raney and Mary W il­
liamson. Those having the higlics 
grades mvArithmctie, A  class, Ccci 
George; B  class, Fannie Raney. B  
grade A  class, M ay Raney,; B  class. 
Jimmie Alsup. Honor roll, Fannie 
and May Raney, Gusto Randall, Cc 
cil-George, D avy  'Baer, Mtury W it  
liamson, Flora Whittaker, Iv a  Gallo 
way and Bertha Gordell,
Nannie McLean, Teacher*
Thanksgiving Nov. 20.
The marriage of Miss Mary, daugh­
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. John Rife, mid 
ordon Collins Was solemnized Thurs- 
say afternoon at !i o’clock at the resi- 
ence o f the bride’s parents near C lif­
ton, Rev. Bailey officiating.
There will boa joint •Sabbath School 
convention of-Greene township, Clark 
county, and Miami township, this 
comity, held iu the Presbyterian 
ilnireii at Clifton, next Tuesday after­
noon and evening. A  good program 
ins been arranged.
The infant child o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Thacker’s, who live in West Cedar­
ville, met with n serious accident 
Wednesday. Mrs. Tlnieker was at 
work ami left her baby at play with a 
two-year-old child, and hearing her 
scream ran into the house to find the 
child’s clothing had caught fire and 
its body badly burned. I t  is supposed 
the eldest child had lit a piece o f  taper 
and set the clothing o f  its playmate 
ou fire. The babe is seriously injured 
but will recover.
Spanish Onions
at McCorkleV 
\ Jersey Sweet Potatoes at
McOorkle's.
Standard Tubular Lanterns at
McCorkle’s
Oysters, at Bull’s.
Bananas, at Bull’s.
Old Dutch Java Ceffifc, at
Bull’s.
Loaded Shells, Powder, Shot, Gun 
Caps and Gun Wads, at Bull’s.
Buy Shaker Soap, at Bull's.
W a n te d —Ladies to know that 
am keeping a nice line o f  triinme* 
lints and Bonnets which I  am selling 
at the very lowest prices.
d m  a Condon .
*  Buckwheat Flour, at
McC’orkk’i.
iced the warning, you are taking the 
lirst i step into nervous prostration. 
You need a ner^e tonic and in Electric 
. Jitters you will find the exact remedy 
:’or restoring your nervous system to 
its normal healthy condition. Sur- 
lg results follow the use o f this 
;roat nerve tonic and alterative. Your 
appetite return, good digestion is re­
stored and the liver and kidneys re­
sume healthy action. T ry  a bottle, 
rice 50c. at B. G. Ilidgway’s Drug 
Store,
Celery/at McCorkle’s.
Cranberries, at MeCorkle’s. 
Yellow  Dnnver Onions, at
McCorkle’s.
■* Boneless Cod Fish, at
McCorkle’s.
, .Fresh Sorgum Molasses, at
McCorkle’s.
Potted Tongue and Ham, at
McCorkle’s,
.Evaporated Horse Radish, at 
’ McCorkle's.
French Mustard, at MeOorkle’s. 
Flower Pots, Fancy, at
McCorkle’s. 
Hunters’ Supplies, at McCorkle’s. 
Shells loaded to order at
McCorkle’s,
S a t i r e  t *  JHHitter*.
The undersigned gives notice tlm 
no hunting w ill he allowed bn then 
premises in Cedarville and Ross town­
ships, Greene County, Ohio, under 
penalty o f  the law.
Rose Chambers. ’ R . M, Cooper.
A . O. K y le , I I .  A . Townsley* 
C, E . Cooley. ■ O* H . Rice.
A ,  M . Tomkineon. J .  K . Wilson. 
Mathew W ikon. M . T , Wilson.
T, W. St, J M in , J .  N. Townsley, 
Nattie Whittington, Alljcrt Hoppings, 
J . D, .Williamson, J . S. Williamson, 
8. M, Alexander, J ,  H . Spencer, 
John Jam eson , Will Spencer,
Johh A, Barber, Con’fad GHlaugh, 
Daniel Dean. A. J , McElroy,
